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BIGGEST MAY DAY SEEN IN MANY CITIES
Nazis Murder Three Leading Communists, Seize Two
LIVES OF TWO Capitalhn FUe in Pome

CD nrmmrc ^ Cihinsss lieu Army Ueals 
. I. Utm 11 to Defeat to Chiang Kai-shek

ARE IN PERIL
Report on Thaelmann 

Foreshadows Early 
Lynch Trial

(Special to the Valla Worker)

BRUSeHLS. April 32 <Bv CkMeK 
—Three leadme Oommumst Party 
functionaries have been murdered 
in Germany by Nazi police, and two 
others, both former Communist 
deputies in the. Reichata*. have Just 
been arrested, putting their lives in 
the most serious danger, courier 
dispatches here reported.

Those murdered were George 
Handke, Ludwig Einicke and Helene 
Glatzer. The arrested, seized by 
Gestapo agents while carrying on 
the work of the German Commu
nist Party, are Maddalena Stamm 
end Remte, former deputies. No 
other facts are yet available.

The sudden announcement yes
terday by the Berlin authorities that 
Ernst Thalelmann, leader of the 
German Communist Party, and 
Ernst Torgler, acquitted defendant 
in the Reichstag fire trial, were both 
“doing well” is exactly the kind of 
information which must redouble 
every effort to liberate Thaehnann 
and other anti-fascist prisoners, the 
German section of the International 
Red Aid emphasized. The an
nouncement is merely a fanfare of 
the Nazi butchers before placing 
Thcelmann on trial, and to regard 
the statement of the Ministry of 
Justice as anything but as an alarm 
signal would be to endanger Thael- 
menn's life, it was stressed.

The fascist despots cannot sup
press the heroic work of the Com
munists. although they are making 
desperate efforts to annihilate the 
Party by this intensified terror,” the 
German Red Aid wrote. ‘The en
tire anti-fascist world must raise 
its voice against the bestial brutality

LANG-HEARST 
LIES SCORED 
BY UNION MEN
Workmen’s Circle Parley 

Acts for Expulsion 
of I ^ riter

Leaders of the International 
Pocketbook Workers’ Union, A. T. 
at L, where a united front of So
cialists and Communists has been 
applied with marked success, ex
pressed their contempt yesterday 
for Harry Lang of the ‘Socialist” 
Jewish Daily Forward and his al
liance with William Randolph 
Hearst.

Lang and his anti-Soviet lies 
were so answered by 600 painters 
at a special meeting Friday of 
Painters' Local 309, A. F. of L.. 
with a ringing call for the defense 
of the Soviet Union.

Expulsion Urged 
Delegates from forty-three 

branches of the Workmen’s 
Circle, a Socialiat-controlled or
ganization, met Saturday at 12 
St. Mark’s Place to consider 
special action against Lang. The 
meeting condemned Lang, the 
Forward and Its editor. Abe 
Caban, and elected a committee 
to aak the National Executive 
Committee of the Workmen’# 
Circle for the expulsion of Lang 
from that organisation.
A letter to the Daily

Amter Calls Forces 
To Aid Preparations 
For May 1 Program

A call to all Communist Party 
members and sympathizers to 
organize all forces for the prac
tical preparations for the May 
Day demonstration was Issued 
ye*ter day by Israel Amter, dis
trict organizer of the C. P.

The following Immediate tasks 
were laid down for every 
worker:

1. Appear at the Section 
headquarters every day this 
week to distribute May Day ma
terial. A million workers should 
be reached with the leaflets.

2. Make mire that represen
tatives attend the meeting of 
parade captains and marshals 
Saturday afternoon at Irving 
Plaza at 2,o’clock.

3. All mass organizations are 
urged to order united front 
leaflets and badges.

it
STEEL MEN CENTRAL LABOR BODIES 
mr t!A back DEMONSTRATION
10 CURB TIGHE |N mm NEWARK

Delegates Say They Will 
Fight for Seats 
In Convention’

Debate Opens 
On Farm Bill

F.D.R. Measure Seen 
As Move to Tie 
Croppers to Debts

(Daily Worker Wuhlnflok Bureaal

WASHINGTON. D. C , April 22 —

By Carl Reeve
(Dmily Worker Stiff Correspondent)

PITTSBURGH. Pa. April 22 — 
The Rank and FJe Delegates, rep
resentatives of the majority of the 
membership and most of the lodges 
of the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, are 
here ”to gain our rightful seat at 
the convention and to organize the 
-■till unorganized steel workers In 
order to win our economic de
mands,” Clarence Irwin declared 
today on behalf of the Rank and 
File Organization Committee, on 
the eve of the A. A. Convention.

As this is written, the Interna
tional officials of the A. A. in
cluding reactionary President Mike 
Tlghe. are being served with 
subpoenas to appear in Common 
Pleas Court tomorrow at 1 o’clock 
to answer an injunction applied for 
today by four A A. Lodges, who. 
on behalf of all the expelled lodges, 
have taken this court action 
against Tighe’s expulsion policy 
and against Tighe's unseating of

Last Call Is Issued 
For May 1 Greetings 
In the Daily Worker

A last-minute call for May 
Day greetings was Issued yester
day by the Daily Worker.

Workers and organizations 
should send In their greetings 
today. Districts, sections and 
units of the Party should for
ward at once all greetings they 
have at hand.

Bundle orders for the May 
Day edition (accompanied by 
cash) must be in by tomorrow 
Units should make this year's 
May Day circulation exceed that 
of any previous May Day.

New York Pre-May Day 
Rallies Announced— 

Boston S. P. Bid

Map Strike 
In Hartford

Opening debate in the Senate on 
the Bankhead Farm Bill featured aeiegate..
tne sanweaa - > The statement issued by Irwin foropposing methods of denying ade- , .qt£te cLh relief to the share crop- ^ ^ Commi tee of the A. A. 

Worker pers and tenant farmers of the '?ecl*red ir) P®1-1
from the Emile Zola Young Circle United States. The Bankhead BUH ^ 1 d 
League Club of Brooklyn, a junior would set up a high salaried Farm- ti . r ., .
branch of the Workmen * Circle, er’s Home Corporation which would the Sixtieth Annual Convention of 

that it is holding an have power to issue one billion dol-, tae Amalgamated Association of

Vote On a General 
Walkout Planned to 

Aid Colt Men

announced inat w is naming an .~r---- ,__ T„_ r.mi b_,j wr.-i,--. rp. v-iui me ammuati-uicia 1 ated a 0-.. ronfer^n-e w'ri-hAxul-Ream-Long Pr.«n JILT’S ^ 1 5^ ' *

(Special t« the Dally Worker)

HARTFORD. Conn., April 23 —A they said, 
vote will be taken on a general strike c.
in Hartford to force a showdown 
with the Manufacturers’ Association

TOLEDO. Ohio. April. 22—Th« 
prospect of the biggest May Day 
demonstration In the history of 
Toledo loomed today as the Central 
Labor Union indorsed proposals of 
the Joint Action Committee for mo
bilization of Toledo workers May 
First to demonstrate for better con
ditions of unemployed and employed, 
against the-sales tax and other anti- 
labor legislation.

The Joint Action Committee is 
composed of the Relief Workers 
League, affiliated to the National 
Workers Alliance, the Building 
Trades Council and the Unemployed 
League. The Unemployed Council 
was denied representation although 
it Is the oldest and largest organi
zation in Toledo.

Proposals made three weeks ago 
by the Communist Party to the So
cialist Party to work toward form
ing one gigantic May Day were re
jected after they were opposed by 
E. Ledford, who represents the right 
wing Socialists In Toledo. Mere 
progressive Socialists were In favor, 
"but in order to preserve unity in 
the party we gave In to Ledford,”

P. Seeks Unity
The Communist Party then initi-

Wbere the Chinese Red Army Marche* Victoriously
on Friday to "choking the Increase tfUBMAtJ ’ «e duty elected representatives of the oSSS!IBeFo?%.' ?"?**£>**

"As a member of the Socialist ^ the United States, and dealing their respective lodges and we con- named bv the central Labor Union j 5fp “” M^y L P? *,ln* to{on"cF 
as a memoer or ine c>ociaus. with the nrob- fidentlv exnect that thev will ren- “ ___ ____ * of the May Day demonstra’ 1

Workers’ Troops Move On Chengtu-In Two Col- 

-Army Grows As It Marches

Party.” Hams Rubmsky. busine^ inadequate way with the prob- fidently^ct that they wdll rep- to^the Colt Patent _Annament
a^nV of the International Pocket- 1®™ of farm tenancy v L aW^g to resent those lodges in the conven- company strikers"announced at a called ^ th® *>1™ Action Ccmr

umm
book Workers’ Union, told a Daily 
Worker reported yesterday, *T feel 
that Lang has committed a crime

rural rehabilitation, and encouraging tion. 
the ownership of farm homes.”

The real Object of the big fanner -All
Demand Rights

Amalgamated lodges

I strike meeting late yesterday. The 
1 vote will be taken in all shops of 

have Hartford and a date will be set.
against the entire labor movement element of the Rooaevelt admini- certain conrtitutional and < legal
by attacking the Soviet Union. He stration, who plan to apply the rights, among them the right to-a
should be expelled from the So- subsistence homestead idea to the seat in the convenUon, and to have

• Special to the D»tW Worker)
............. SHANGHAI (By Cable).—The Hankow correspondent _________ ____ _______  __

of the fascists and for the defense 0f the official Japanese news agency, Shimbun Rengo, re- Cialist Party and the Workmen’s farm, is to tte up the share cropper a voice in all decisions reached
th* rx.rr««r> rvniotarian fdrhtprs ’ i “a ' . . ,. . 0__X . „ nrrle ~ hopelessly in debt for many years, there. We will protect these rightsof th* 0«na*a proletarian fighters. 1X)rtg that the Chinese Red Army operating in Szechuan 011x1 •..............._ _ . orovide a huge supply of cheap ^ th<f fullest extent

----------------- ■ .... - ■ ™ , -x « o it.. Lands United rront

Ligh t Utter* 
Win Hate tut 
in Tin *innna

province is ra'pidly approaching Chengtu, capital of the 
province. The local bourgeoisie is deserting the town, panic- 
stricken. <

Two Red Armies are converging 
on Chentgu. one from the North 
and another from the South. The

labor, stop the growing solidarity

against the Kuomintang govern
ment.

When asked about the united 0f Negro and white sharecroppers 
front of Socialists and Communists anci tenant farmers and stymie the 
which was formed last September nef and cancellation of mortgages

"We anticipate opposition on the 
part of the reactionary Tighe 
regime, and also possible opposi
tion from the A. F. of L. bureau-

Meanwhile Hartford became the 
renter of 1.000 Con
necticut and Western Massa
chusetts truck drivers, called at 9 
p.m. yesterday, who, as the Colt 
strikers, demand recognition of the 
union and the right to collective > 
bargaining and wage increases.

New York Gives Aid 
Union drivers in New York and

TIA JUANA, Mexico. April 22 - 
For the first time in nearly two 
months all the electric lights here 
were turned on In full, celebrating 
the victory of the consumers’ gtrike 
against the Frontier Light and Tow
er Company.

Because of the militancy of this 
consumers’ strike, which lasted

Press Spreads Lie*
Unable to denv the tremendous united front of Socialists and Corn- 

Red Army under the command °r victories of the Red Army, the va-j munists has worked very well In 
Hsu Hsiang-chien, is rapidly ad- n0US capitalist news agencies spread our union and has brought better 

from.the north, completely all sorts of lying stories about conditions to the workers of the 
"famine” and "pillaging.” caused entire industry.”

to throw the Stein-Lubhn-Gold- movement for adequate cash re- CTats such ^ William Green. Ma530ehusetU are reported cooper
President Green, while promising attng with the ConnecUcut drivers 
to act to bring unity to the Amal- stopping all scab trucks. Efforts are 
gamated .Association, has remained now being ma<je to involve the

man administration out of the behind the demand for enactment of 
union, Rubinsky declared. "The

vance 
controlling the northern section.

, .. by the Red Army,smashing every »rmy of the Kuo- for example
in Its path.mm tang

Main Body Marches North
The main section of the Red

marly two months, and because Army u^der the^leadership of_ Chu lowards chentu 
small business man as well as vir-

The United 
cables from 

Shanghai: "Reports from the in
terior said that the rebels (Red 
Army) were swarming over the 
province, pillaging as they drove

I. Laderman, manager of the

the Farmer’s Emergency Relief Bill 

Endorsed by Wallace
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace 

has endorsed the "objectives” of 
the Bankhead Bill before both the 
Senate and House Agriculture Com
mittees. He raised the "red scare”

silent in our fight for unity, truckmen of all parts of New Eng- 
thereby aiding and abetting Tighe land tn the walkout. The strike is 
and the company unions. a result of the failure of more than

’ In support of our legal fight to three months or negotiating, 
win seats in the convention we The decision of the Central Labor

tee. the Communist Party sent a 
committee to propose a united M v 
day demonstration. These proposals 
were again rejected

The Communist Party then, to
day, issued a statement declaring:

"We realize that to defeat the 
class enemy a solid united front ot 
all workers is imperative. Wishing 
to achieve such unity now rathejf 
than later in concentration cam4* 
we propose to those organizations 
that have participated with us in 
arranging a demonstration for 5 
p.m.. that the time be changed to 
conform with the earlier demon
stration called by the Joint Action 
Committee.

"We further appeal to all work
ers to support this demonstration. 
We feel that such a step will make 
possible the largest demonstration

tually all workers took part in the 
boycott of the company's electric 
r?rv.ees, the company was forced to
yield.

A; a meeting in the Federal Build
ing. in which the Mexican Fedore-

Teh and Mao Tse Tung is march- The New York Times publishes
the Kuomintang propaganda about

Socialist Party, refused to com 
ment on Lang “until after the 
Party has taken action.” but he 
claimed it was the duty of all work
ers to defend the Soviet Union.

Jack Rosenbloom. president of
are already fifty miles from Re“d Wing" res^iwe for the union; Ham’ Gevertzman. sec- j tenant farmer in debt for 60 years.
Chengtu. the threatened sUrvation cf 12 000.- retary-treasurer; Philip Schwartz- Smith 0f south Carolina, who

While the main forces of the ooo peasants, when the fact of the ! man’ business agent, and Benja- mad€ a fervjd speech last week in
Kuomintang, under the personal matter is starvation is the direct min Feldman, city organizer, were defense 0f lynching, opposed the

^ , leadership of Generalissimo Chiang outcome of the robbery and pillage of the unanimous opinion that "the bill He declared that there a lot
tion of Labor particioated, and at Shek is engaged around Kwei- of the landlord-capitalists protected best reply the working class could of people who want the sharecrop 
which Governor Augustin Olachea yang, capital of Kweichow province, by the arms of foreign imperialism give Lang was the kind of united and that most of the people in
acted as mediator, the company j the main body of the Red Army is and the Chiang Kai Shek govern- May Day demonstration that Lang the South are sharecroppers and
agreed to reduce the electric rates i marching through K*eichow and ment. has always fought against.” not tenants. The difference between

the border of Yunan, says the The greatest signs of famine are "I myself was in the Ukraine at smith and the supporters of the
Rengo correspondent, on their way ln the vicinity of the Kuomintang the time that Lang writes of." j bm iS that Smith would use vigi-
into Szechuan. Other sections of capital at Nanking, where 20.000 Harry Laderman declared, “and 1 lantes against the sharecroppers and
this army are marching from workers are starving to death, and caw the people happily engaged in tenant fanners while Bankhead and

mm j- t* Mk TTMA 11 Kweichow directly northwards deep where peasants are eating roots and reconstructing the social order and others prefer to keep them defense-
ew tw n w M wW M m into Szechuan province. The ob- bark of trees to stave off death by not the wailing that Lang de- less on subsistence debtridden home-

jectlve of all of the Red Armies is starvation. The Red Army has
to meet with Hsu Hsiang-Chien never been in this territory.'

union and also, a member of the on 0c^lSi0n5i arguing that en- have the promised support of many Union to take a general strike vote in the history of .Toledo, and will
actment of this bill would prevent of the so-called "eligible” delegates, was taken as an indication that the 
the increase of Communism in the who do not agree with Tighe s growing sentiment for a general 
South. Clarence Poe, a farm editor union-busting policies and will see strike to force unionization of many 
of Raleigh, North Carolina, also that we are seated and unity factories here where conditions such 
endorsed the bill. He volunteered, established in the Amalgamated. as caused the Colt strike prevail, 
however, that it would tie up the

be a force in welding together all 
workers in a united front that will 
bring victory 4f> the —orklng class.’’

Neward Trades Council Act*
NEWARK. N. J.. April 22—Tha

Essex Trades Council, at a confer
ence of twenty-two trade unions

to the level demanded by the con
sumers

Not for Secession no ^n8®r d® i?™red.
"We are not in Pittsburgh to Committee 3 Weeks Old

start any secession movements or The Strategy Committee was ___ __ ___ _
new unions, but to gain our right- formed more than three weks ago4 • a. f. of L.>, has voted for a May 
ful seats at the convention and when the flat refusal of the Colt j Day demonstration. A conference 
organize the still unorganized steel Company to deal with the strikers | t0 invite more unions will be held 
workers in order to win our eco- became apparent as an issue facing ibis Wednesday at 190 Belmont Ave-

the entire labor movement in Hart
ford. Every possibility to induce the 
U. S. War Department to withdraw 
its armament orders from the Colt

nomic demands,
"The constitution of the Amal

gamated Association provides for a
democratically controlled organiza- ,., __ , ® .-iohf company, because the Blue Eagletion and we will continue our light „ __ _ ___ w,,v,.. ________ _ was withdrawn, was exhausted b>

nue at 8 p.m.
The United May Day Committee, 

of which the Communist Party iz

(Continued on Page 8)

nnke Toll 
in Formo*a 
Put at :t.O IX

scribes.” steads.

> TAIHOKU. Formosa. April 22 —A 
vast area of crumbled villages and 
derolated’countryside in which sur
vivors and relief workers (ought a 
losing fight against fire and disease 
was disclosed today by the first sur
vey of Sunday s earthquake in the 
provinces of Taichu and Shin- 
chiku.

Final of&cia! figures from the 
governor of Formosa placed the 
dead at 3 04) the seriously wounded 
at 8,030, and home* destroyed and 
dr n-agrd at 27.000.

near or in Chengtu.
The Red Army grows as it 

marches, thousands of workers 
and peasants are volunteering for 
the Red Army. Workers in the 
nuge neighboring salt mines in 
Szechuan and other large enter
prises. sum as coal mines, are 
joining tne Ked Army, helping 
forward in ft* victorious march

In the Chinese Soviet districts, 
the landlord-capitalists are driven 
out, and their feudal and usury 
domination over the peasants is 
destroyed. The landlords in China 
take one half to three quarters of 
the peasants' crops, a condition 
which is ended wherever the Soviets 

‘rule, giving more food and clothing 
to the pieasants.

to abide by the constitution and 
build the Amalgamated into a 
strong union „ithin the A. F. of L.”

Hearing Tomorrow
The four lodges who have al-

this week-end.
A special app>eal was issued by the 

Secretary of the New England Coun
cil of Metal and Allied Trades to 
all independent unions, calling for a

Galvin Curbs Lawyer Flays 
NBC Picketing Callup Arrests

Coughlin Announcement Hints
IT TYfll F I T1 • ■ Uh m National Biscuit CorHe n III Launch taSCISt rarty yesterday Despite the

£/V\ wi K£> rc f\t Vn

(Daily Worker Mich) cm a Barca a) tlODal Union into a political party.
DETROIT. Mich.. April 22.—Sev- "For the first time,” he said, “at

ral members of Congress and Gov- j the meeting will be disclosed the 
An airplane flight over Formosa craor FlUgeraid of Michigan, have new phase of National Union—the organizations
-)«<■ r* ■**'*.* wV.nl* villa vne flat- ._____ ____________ j _____ <____ __ .w- ; . .7 . ' ... ,_____ ....____,

William Galvin, president of the 
Inside Bakery Workers Federal 
Union, declared the mass picketing’ 
called off only a few minutes prior 
to the start of the parade to the 
National Biscuit Company plant 

rain at least 
500 members of the Young Commu
nist League and many of the Young 
Peoples Socialist League reported 
for the mobilization called by their

(Special tn the Daily Warker)

SANTA Ft. N. M.. AprU 22.— 
Terror against the working popu
lation of Gallup continued again 
today as 27 workers were arrested 
by United States immigration of
ficers. The State was forced to 
drop murder charges against three 
of the 48 held here. Immediately 
upon reieaae, immigration depart
ment official* 'eized them. At
torney Levinson was also arrested 
when he protested.

ready taken court action through vote on the general strike and to 
Attorney Aaron Sapiro for an in- stand ready for immediate action, 
junction to secure their constitu- The Communist Party here throw- 
tional rights include Duquesne, ing all its forces into the struggle 
Ellwood City and Rankin Ali- has issued the slogan of Intense 
quippa Lodge will take similar ac- preparations for the general strike, 
tion tomorrow, Sapiro told the against the manufacturers’ associa- 
Daily Worker. The hearing to- tion to make Hartford a union town.

—-------- and to smash forced labor for the
(Continued on Page 2) unemployed.

Xazi-Polish 
Arm* Part 

Confirmed

Scottsboro Drive Lagging 
Dangerously, 1. L. D. Uanis

• Special to Ik* Dally Jffarkar)
LONDON. April 22 (BV Cable).— 

Corroboration of the secret military 
agreement between Polish and Ger
man fascism against the Soviet - 
Union was prof erred yesterday by 
Lord Rothennere’s areh-conservatlv# 
publication, the Sunday Pictorial.

A special article amplifies avail
able knowledge of the secret treaty 
with further Inforcatkm from au
thoritative circle* In Pari*.

In the agreement Poland agree*, 
in addition ot allowing the free 
transit of German troop* through

Special to tk« Daily Worker)
<TE 1 April 22.—

Forty-eight workers are on trial | .... w__ . „ t , . 1 7 r®Tmlnln* ***• Baltic prov-nr th* Tniiwt*c ah*riff r>.-_ reached Monday, when total dona- minimum of 82.000 is needed »t ineee,” declares the writer.
today revealed whole villages flat- been announced as speakers at the phase which will translate our be- Galvin declared that he 
tened and hundreds of coffins pulled ftm *1** mass meeting of Father uef, into action” t !
tened and hundreds of coffins pUed Coughlin’s National Union for So- Moat of the broadcast was token ftructed V?' ana no one nas even oeen —---------- ------- -----------  ----- - _ - -

Th® , rial Justice, to be held here in the up with an ardent defense of the U- unions that if the Communists f!rr,i ^ for ^ murder of the of amount came from the va- .court hearings for
* Olympia Wednesday night. The an- radio priest by his Immediate su- are not kept out of the strike they two wm-Vers shot down bv deputized rious district organizations of the Williamz.

M. !___________________________■. 1  M___ »-,,  t   .  ■___ M  ■   ,____ . _M —^ i _.! I ^ ^ ^ I M________ — .- ■ -L -_________ I The ♦•11 (r.

together awaiting burial 
single - stor.ed mud - roofed reel 
denres had collapsed. The walls nounoement was made by Coughlin perior," Bishop Gallagher, head of 
were crumbled into dust, dropping m his final Sunday afternoon broad- the Diocese of Detroit. It is slgnifl- 
the roofs intact to the ground, on cast yesterday afternoon. He did cant that it was Gallagher who in- 
which the inhabitants sat in forlorn not reveal the identine* of the Con- treduced Coughlin when he launched 
bopeleasnes; igresamen the National Union November 11th.

At teas: half of the deaths and Later Governor Fitzgerald, who Replying to attacks on Coughlin, 
property devastation, it ts esti- was announced as chairman, denied made by certain sections of the

that he would speak at Coughlin's Catholic priesthood as well as by

SANTE FE. N. M ,
i-was in

A. F. of 1 for the murder of Sheriff Car- .
michae!, and no one has even been tlons amounted only to 875

A new low figure in the daily j connection with the campaign and its east and northeastern territory, 
contributions to the 820,000 Scotts- ithe C4LS** ^ 4 whole, Anna Damon. ^ -cede” Germany the Polish oor- 
boro defense fund drive of the In-' ?ctfn* h*11?11*1 *e®r®tory of the ridor and part of Lithuania, taelud-

rw.#.r,c. I- _ “ sald- - ing Mem*!; Poland is to receive "the
temational Labor Defense was Besides these daily expenses, a

None once 10 P-epare for the Juvenile 
Wright and

Concerning the mement of attack 
upon the Soviet Union, the cone-

U, cootrtbutton, ^ 52S&S? ttSTZZ 

m _____ ____ a dangerous lag In the on the general European situation
The heavy drop In contr.butions mas« campaign, without which the when the tune •

fending the victims of the Gallup - 5™* » note of serious danger to ScoUsboro bo^ and Angelo^Hern- Poland will announce their general
| the mass campaign to free the don cannot be freed, Anna Damon united front.’ 
Scottsboro boys and Angelo Hern- pointed out. Greater reliance

meted, may be traced directly to 
the terrtfteaily crowded conditions 
of the island s masses who are 
pecked close in mud or strew huts 
Relief work. In comparison with the 

of the perilous and catoa- 
sttuation. u

meeting, saying he would b? In Ifiin: those outside the church, he said 
that night. “Until a lawful superior rules

Coughlin hinted at what has al- otherwise. I stand steadfastly behind 
ready been indicated in the Daily this price:. Father C:ughLin. en- 
Worker that he is tok.ng steps to , couraging him to do the will of God Young Communist League called ior 
convert his potentially fascist Na- | as be sees it and I see It.” j rejection of such splitting tactics, i

will withdraw their support. He thugs.” David Levinson, attorney, Communist Party and the Interna-
was reported to have also stated • who, together with A. L. Wirin of ^alx5r P®fer“®- en

tv,. _,]!-« the Civil Liberties Union is de- “that he was called up by the police ?endmf the vlctims of the 0aUu]
and informed that the number of murder, frame-up, said here yes ter
police were doubled and that there day.
would be a ruthless attack on the Saturday afternoon L e vi n s o n don- especially to the new legal Received m far tn cam- l policy of the Soviet Union was ea- 
pickets Galvin thereupon ordered a*ain took * leading rote in the s^P* wl^ich bringtoken by the feign: 82 8U.M Preaeed by Plerr* Laval today. Tba
the union workers to take no part Preliminary hearings of the thirty- ^ I StHl »• be raised; 17.1413* rTmeh *>rri«n Minister voicing (be
in the ry'-v.ring eight men. nine women and one e*m 01 ***& Wright and Eugene ever present fear of French bn*

* ! girl—forty-eight working-class pris- Williams, the two youngest Scotts- Rush f u n d • immediately for p^ria.um for German milllnrtanttaw
oner*, who are ehld in the death boro Scottsboro defense, to the Interna- Intel t that the Soviet wm "a

---------- The contributions are falling far; tional Labor Defense. Room 810. 80 tural friend
I abort of current dally expenses in] East 11th Street, New York City *r*»"

The Communist Party and the

(Continued on Page t)
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of Chicago Are Mobilized for (greatest May Day
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(DsAljr Worker XiRwnt Burroo)
CmcAdO, ’"to, April a—The 

District Committee of the OoRunu* 
cist Party k jaskln* fuU moWliza- 
tion of «Ujkts lorces tor the iRisrest 
turnout ic the history .of Chicago 
for May Pirst. Special attention is 
being given to the factories, shops 
and railroad depots in the Chicago 
area. ^

In the manilasto which k being 
distributed In 90JXX) copies to the 
workers of Chicago, the Commu
nist Party calls upon the entire 
working class to unionise its forces 
and give a proper answer to the 
program of pauperism, war and 
fascism. In the manifesto to the 
Chicago working ejaaa, the Com
munist Party make* its position 
clear. It states:

"The enemies of the Commu
nist Party, who are the enemies 
of the working class, the Hearst 
fascist inciters, are trying to 
scare the workers away by shout- 

' ing that the Communist Party is 
only interested in revolution, 
and is not a sincere fighter for 
the daily demands of the masses.
Hearst and his class hes. The 
Communist Party is in the fore-
SUds ?f the Ten Divisions To March from Madison Square line facin* Broadway

MADISON AVE

May 1 Parley 
On Tomorrow 
In Rochester
Call Clothing Workers 

To Struggle Against 
Wage Slashes

ROCHESTER, N. Y.. April 22 — 
Calling upon the workers in the big 
clothing factories here to make May 
Day the starting point of a mili
tant struggle against the wage 
May Day the starting point of a 
militant struggle against the wage 
cuts which the employers have 
been putting over, the Communist

Cleveland Warned 
Of Provocations

Miner Killed 
In Springiield
SPRINGFIELD. HI.. April 

; i A renewed flare-up of the struggle

Mass Turnout, Strict Discipline Urged To Defeat ITuT rtoteTMtoT^wortoT^

‘Secret Seven’ Effort To Cause Violence

CLEVELAND, Ohio. April 22.— i movement 
The Communist Party here, as a lates6 maneuver.

. America of the A. F. of L. and the 
----  | Progressive Miners of ILUnoU was
they now resort to this seen here yesterday when a hail

, , .u i 0* *unfire was poured into a group
member o( the unIWL front Con- | S? Am?rt£S i ■>' th* p « «« *•

ference for a Labor May Day, has , workers for the eight-hour day. To- a passing automobile, killing on* 
Issued a special statement warning day, the Cleveland labor movement and wounding eight, 
all workers and the organizations workers carry forward these were place(1
with it in the united working-class “t*1 or*anlz« a misdrty
. . . i labor demonstration under the sio- ■
front, to be on guard against any 1 Kans
attempt of the so-called ‘‘Secret I “Make Cleveland a union town!
Seven’* committee of the Chamber 
of Commerce to provoke

to
State troop* 

patrol the min*

Police here, after recovering th* 
abandoned car declared that th* 
license plate was issued to Ray Ed-

DiYtSlONS KSmii U AM PAR APE BEGINS 12 NOON* MARCHING CADWDiVlMW MARCH WT RESPECTIVELY 
■NTOEORDt* AS NUMBERED ON MAP • PflRflD£ BEGIMS AT STOEET ^,c MAPI SON AVENUE •

Party here has issued a call to all seven" committee of the Chamber I “United support to the workers in wa® ^°ucu 10 "*7
working-class group* and trade 0f Commerce to provoke violence thrtr struggles against wage and re- niun^*on- appointed president of
unions to send delegate* to * May i on May Day. lief cuts!
Day conference at Labor Lyceum < "Persistent rumors,” states the ^ “Defense of the unio"*’ Against
Wednesday. | C. P. District Committee, "are being injunctions!

“The Hlilman-Chatman policy of ; heard that small groups of superb "Defeat all anti-labor legislation! 
class-peace,” states the Call, "Is patriots under the leadership of the "Down with the Secret Seven! 
bankrupt. The traditional fighting , American Legion and undoubtedly “For genuine workers' unempioy- 
pollcy of the Amalgamated must be | inspired by the infamous 'Secret ment Insurance! 
revived! The Amalgamated must seven’ of the Chamber of Commerce j "For equal rights for Negroes! 
again set the example of struggle will make attempts to provoke | "The Communist Party is an in

the U. M. W. of A. here. Police, 
now seeking Edmundson. claimed 
that Fred Thomason .of the U. M. 
W. of A., who accompanied Ed
mondson. now held, admitted hi* 
part in the shooting.

The dead miner is Edris Mabte, 
48, one of the founders of the in-

______ _________ ________ ^_______ dependent union. Two others ar*
and solidarity for Rochester labor | trouble at the Cleveland May Day i tegral party of this May Day and bt a critical condition. The shoot-

May Day Parade Route 
: Mapped by Committee

ing followed a meeting of Progres
sive miners, where it was decided 
to picket the Woodside Peabody

through mass demonstrations and Demonstration and at the Workers calls upon all workers to partici 
general strikes. This is the only Bookshop on May First. Such at- pete.
way to re-establish high standards tempted actions grow directly out | Hold Mayor Responsible

a 'nearinir Wnricprs ok * encoura8em€nt from “We emphatically state that we , mine,
m makP Vhu vtYv n*v X threats and maneuvers win not ^ intimidated bv any Killings, commonly considered as
In the shops, make th}a May Day of Mayor Davis end his entire anti- threats of the leadership of the engineered by the top officials of

of the last few chamber of Commerce and the Le- ? the two unions, have been a means 
gicn. We furthermore hold the to sharpening the split between the 
Davis administration responsible for . miners. The present Incident will

11. Furniture.
12. House-Wreckers, Riggers *nd th®. be?lni?^lg ^, a ncw' Red campaigns

Movers 1 P°llcy in best mass traditions months.
it *11 ot K' C’ W' of the ^ Attack on Unity
IS. All other miscellaneous unions, j ^ demonstrate In the streets with

Communist ‘ Party which first 
raised the demand to organize
th* steel and packing industries 
in its offer for united front to 
the Chicago Federation of Labor. 
Organization in these two indus
tries will give strength to the 
whole labor movement in Chi
cago. It will open the way for 
100 per cent organization In the 
other Industries, shops and crafts 
in the city. It will make Chi
cago a union town.

For Unempteyment Insurance
"It is the Communist Party 

that initiated the struggle for 
unemployment insurance and 
succeeded in developing united 
front movement of thousands of 
organizations, including 2,400 
locals of the A. F, of L. and 
Railroad Brotherhoods, for the 
Workers’ Unemployment, Social 
Insurance and Old Age Pension 
Bill, H. R. 2827, now pending in 
Congress.

“The Communist Party boldly 
comes out for revolution. The 
revolutionary program of the 
CommuDlst -Party is-not -un- 
American, as the Hearst papers 
ehriek. The Communist Party 
reminds the American people 
that both in 1776 and 1861 it was 
revolution that destroyed the 
despotic rule of England and 
chattel slavery m America. To
day, in the struggle against cap- 
tnUsl oppresion -and exploit-ticn. 
It is only the Communist Party 
that carries forward the Amer
ican revolutionary traditions " *
In special leaflets issued to the 

Socialist Party, the Communist 
Party urges workers of the Social
ist Party to learn from their Aus
trian and German brothers, who 
paid with their blood for lack of 
unity. In the appeal to the work^ 
ers in shops and factories, the

to Thirty-second Street and Then South to 
Fifteenth Street and Union Square

shop*, groups, etc. I ylyl fallow workers I is clear tdes- cowardly any attempted provocation by these serve to widen the cleavage, espe-
Division IX. Line azsemblee on ..Qo ^ vour unlon local. ^ efforts are intended to stem the j stool pigeons of the employers on daily In view of the impending 

Twenty-Fifth Street between Broad- vote for participation in the United frowin« re*P°nse ^ the constantly May 1. The Cleveland conference struggle in the coal fields, which 
way and Sixth Avenues, head of ^ D^y Conference to- Labor May Day demonstration., demands complete unity of th*

gether with all Rochester’s militant STtSon which ^ ° *hichfY are„aHP6rt’,ls mlnera-
onstration which includes local; a peaceful, well-disciplined parade ________ ________

of the A. F of L.; the Ohio and demonstration for Wednesday, -y . j
tion for Unemployment In- May 1, at the Public Square at ? 10113018 I~<€3gU0 jCUCHJ

T-.cco- surance; Unemployipent Council 4:30 p.m.
and Workers Alliance; the S. N. “Workers of Cleveland! The best

1. Medical. Hospital Professional workers, at the Labor Lyceum on unlon5

The line of march, and all details of assembling for the United 
Front May Day parade were made public yesterday by the United Front 
Committee.

The line of march, beginning at Madison Square and ending at 
Union Square, with all points of starting and intervening blocks are 
shown in the map printed in this isaue.

The line of march begins at Madison Square at Twenty-Hiird Street. 9 
goes north to Thirty-Second Street along Fifth Avenue, turns west to j0' 
Seventh Avenue and then South to Fifteenth Street to Union Square.‘u. 
This line of march was won by the pressure of the workers and working ; 12. 
class groups behind the United Front Committee, despite the strenuous 13. 
objections of the Fifth and Seventh Avenue Chambers of Commerce 
and other merchant groups.

Marshals to Report

Unions, groups, etc.
2. Professional League, Social 

Workers.
3. Dramatic-Actors Equity, all 

Theatre and Dramatic groups.
4. Pen and Hammer.
5. John Reed Club.
6. Artists Union. *
7. Writers Union.
7X.Workers School.
8. Teachers and Educational. 

Artefk
Freiheit Singing, Chorus. 
Mandolin Orcheetra.
Workers Music League.
Film and Photo.
Radio Clubs.
Dance League, Dance groups. 
All Tenant Associations.

April 24th.
"Let the bosses tremble before the Association

the banner of class struggle and 
united front!”

Delegate to Council
P. J.; Home Owners; I.W.O.; both,answer to these cowardly rumors is Executive Committee 
Communist Party and Socialist to intensify manifold the mass

r .Party, etc. Sensing the growing mobilization, especially of the trade, ^ ♦ tK rvm
rt | ww-^ j understanding of the need for unity ; union members, fraternal organiza-, In a letler adclresspd in* oon*

\\ e’VF* 1^ F*C ! of all labor against the union [tions, shop workers, unemployed, Jie^H solidated Tenants League, the Un-
vv vex o smashing attacks of the employers.' gro and home owners, to guarantee employment Councils greeted the

* 1 / ww*? • and havln« fceen defeated in their 1 the mightiest May Day in the his- declsion of th« League to send It*
A * L tor r 1 t rccent attemPtR through the ’Se- tory of Cleveland s labor movement.1 decl8ttm 01 10 "

-i-AVFJ. ▼▼ A 1 l cret Seven’ and the Fairbanks Bill j "COMMUNIST PARTY.
_____ , to divide and smash the labor' CLEVELAND DISTRICT.”

(Continued from Page 1)

- -r tLin? or i straining Tighe and the Interna-
CiptAirts and marshals have been called to report on Saturday at f Twenty-Fifth Street between Sixth Uonal officlals the expulsions

2:30 p.m., April.27 at Inlng. Plaza for final instructions. fan“ Se^°)ld Avenues, head of line and frorn the ur,^,attrtg oi regUiariy

morrow will take place in the 
of Common Pleas before Judge: 
Rowland and Reid.

The lodges seek an injunction re-

court Lawyer Flays Long Misses 
Gallup Arrests Share ot Graft

; Carl Brodsky, secretary of the Committee, has issu^ffw call to all 
workers and sympathizers who have trucks they are willing to loan for 
use in the parade to get In touch with him at 799 Broadway, Room 539. 
Leaflets and badges are now available in large quantities, the Committee 
announces.

•*- MAY DAY MARCH ROUTE
Order <rf Formation~ ! ............... .

The parade is divided into two contingents. Everybody will march in 
line* of eight abreast.

Contingent!—east of Madison Square Park, and contains six divisions. ! 
.Contingent 2—west of Madison Square Park, with four divisions.

Marching Order:
* The divisions march out in the order in which they are numbered. 

In other words, DJvisiQO I leads, oft, followed by Division 2, which is 
followed by Division . etc.
Assembly Points:

The assembly points are indicated on the map by heavy black block 
March Order: ^

The parade route and its directions are indicated by broken lines 
and arrows.

CONTINGENT 1 
Order of Formation:

Division I. Organizations composing Divisic-> I assemble on Madison 
Avenue between Twenty-Third and Twenty-Fourth Streets, east of the 

Communist Party calls for united park, facing Twenty-Third Street and lyladison Avenue 
front against the Roosevelt New ’ ‘
Deal program and for unionization 
of the basic industries in Chicago.

The unit of the Communist 
Party in the International Har
vester works is issuing 8.000 leaf
lets. calling upon the International 6

facing Sixth Avenue.
Language groups in the follow

ing order:
1. Italian.

German.
Finnish.
Russian.
UlTalnlan.
Polish Chamber of Lebo- f’ubs 
and groups.
Lithuanian.
FUJpihos.
Chinese and Japanese. 
Scandinavians.
Greeks.
South Slavs.
Hungarian.
Czeeho-Slovaks.
Armenian.
Rsthonian.
French. .
Roumanian.
Latvian.
Bulgarian.
Turkish.
All other Language Groups and 
Organizations.
Jewish Workers Clubs. 
Associated Workers Clubs.

elected delegates. Sapiro repre-
(Continued from Page 1) .WASHINGTON, April 22.—Denied

President. Mr. Phillips, as a regular 
delegate to the Council Executive 
Committee meeting on Friday after
noons.

The Councils have pledged their 
fullest support to projected rent 
strikes which, according to latest 
press reports, are about to be under
taken by the Consolidated Tenant* 
League. A recent meeting of the 
Consolidated Tenants League en
dorsed the Workers Unemployment,

v | a vo*ce in the allotment of work Qjjj Age and social Insurance Bill,
sents more than forty A^A^ Lodges.: ceils of the State Prison. Levinson ; relief funds in hiS statej senator I H. R. 2827.
Including the sixteen expelled out- inv0ived the Gallup Chief of Police HueV L^nz the Louisiana Kmefish 
right, and at least twenty others , , *1 .. . . , i rtUe> tne Louisiana Ringnsn,
who ha*e ben ordered unseated in In a m2ze of contradictory state- charged today on the floor of the

7.
8. 

9
10.

11.
12.
T5.
14
15.
16
17.
18. 
19. 
20 
21 
22.

violation
tion.

of the A. A. Constitu- i merits regarding his own movements senate that President Roosevelt “is 
after the- shootings on April 44 when | ca}jlng in a gang of brigands” to 

: 300 unemployed gathered before distribute Louisiana's patronage
_____ _________ ___________ the GalluP cdurt house and were share of the four billion dollar

Four lodges of the Amalgamated ilater mowed do'5rn b>’ a murderous (..works relisr project. President
Association moved in Common Pleas *n.„th* h&nd* °f , Roosevelt "desires and demands

j that corruption,

(SptcUl to the Daily Worker)

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. April 22

j Court today against the expulsion 
decisions of Mike Tighe, reactionary 
International President.

! The lodges through their well- 
known Attorney, Aaron Sapiro.

deputized mine thugs. i
After Wirin and Levinson had 

argued the point 
Otero, the bullet extracted from the ; 
body of Solomon Esquibel, one of

rottenness and 
political prostitution shall be rein- 
flicted on our people,'' Long shouted.

No Roosevelt Administration leg
islative lieutenant denied or chal-sought an injunction restraining the work-r^ murdered by the depu Lone's statement

Tiirh* from rarrrine throueh extml- tized thugs, was entered as evidence lenged Longs statemem ligne irom carrying mrougn expui j _ ^_Longs charges were the answer' sions of thf* lodges, stplro de- 1 m the trl«l On the reddest of the; tong.cn.rges were ^„e
i dared that the expulsion, are m ^ tacked Se ^aS ™'
violation of sections seventy-four ^ order inao au c.o.nmg wo.n oy .----------- -------- —-f ---- dhprift Cacmichael and the two bankers.” to the Roosevelt decisionto seventy-eight of the Amalgamated onerin catmicn-ei ana me
Cons..,ut,on nie lodge, demand mnrdered workers he prodneed “,(lor3"S'

Snrt ddSS,* L the' Continued Individual and ma^ henchn,en Lon; pret^ded that
Convention of the *. A. opening JS,
tomorrow morning.

United Front May Day Committee.
W.IJ4. Band.
Massed Fla^s.
Veterans' Organizations and Auxiliaries.
Irish Workers Clubs and other Irish Groups. 
Unemployed and Relief Workers Organizations.

Try to Frame

if the lives of these forty-eight veil machine other than his crowd 
j working-class prisoners are to be , — thereby ignoring the growing 
! saved, the Gallup Defense Commit- , worker and poor fanner resentment 

has so tee of the L L- D- reiterated yester- at his avowed anti-union and antl- 
^ ^ . . . i day. Protests against the frame-ups Negro activities,

far stubbornly insisted cn barring , {locd the of{ice of Gov clyde The Long bunch recently passed

Police Broaght in

Meanwhile Mike Tighe

J B M'Namara the delegates rcpresentlng the over' iTingley and State Senator Vogel’ at a law providing that municipalities

Harvester workers to carry forward Division II. Assembles on Twenty-Fourth Street betw
the banner of May Day that was Avenue and Fourth Avenue, the head of the line farms M"'

'' dison 
’ -enue.

first raised .bj- the McCormick l. 
Reaper Workers in 1886 and their 2 
heroic struggle for the eight-hour 3 
oay. j 4

Eight thousand apecial leaflets 
have been issued to the Chicago 
tracuon employees, raising the de- j ® 
m&nds for increase in wages, pen
sions and other demands and 
grievances of the street-car men 
and urging them to Tcome in the 
May Day parade to demonstrate 
for their demands.

Steel Worker* Addressed 
In the sieel area the Communist 

Party is m^nng special bulletins to 
the Inland, Steel. Illinois Star 1 In 
Gary, Illinois Steel Ip South" Chi
cago. Acme Steel, and special leaf
lets to the other steel plapts.

In the - Mockywoda,- - elaborate

Dally Worker Builders, Carriers and Chorus.
Young Communist League.

3. Young Circle League.
4 National Student League. •
5. All $ ports Organizations^
6 AT trther youth organizations and groups.

Division III. The line assembles on Twenty-Fourth Street between 
Fourth and Lexington Avenues, the head of the line faclrg Fcurth Ave.

1. League of Struggle for Negro Rights.
2. Young Liberators.

International Labor Defense.
All Negro and Harlem Organizations net listed elsewhere.
Spanish and Latin American Organizations.
Women’s Councils.'
All other women's organizations and groups.
All anti-fascist and anti-war organizations and groups.
Friends of the Soviet Union.
American Friends of the Chinese People.

whelming majority of the member- Sante Fe. Protests against the de- t shall not bond themselves without 
I shin of the A A from the conven- portations should also be addressed the consent of the State. By that 

. ** g ^ „ tion The West S£ toda? wls to Secretary of Labor Frances Per- move they hope to force the Ickes-
An attempt cm the part of Warden i ^^n with Sice brouriiS in by bins, Washington, D. C. Hopkins set-up to come to terms.

Tizae to terrorize the delegates to 1 Poor response to the repeated ap- If the latter don't. Long threatened, 
th! A. A. convention. Th! police peals for finances to conduct the | there will be al^r “Boaton* toa 
centering at the A A National I defense is endangering the lives of party, namely the State *iU re.use 
Headquarters, are patrolling the j these thirty-eight men. nine wo- j to pay Federal taxes, 
streets on foot and in squad cars. ; men and one young girl. Money 

Tighe foreshadowed his strategy 'should be wired at once to the GaT

Koiohan to frame J. B. McNamara, 
oldest political prisoner in the world, 
in connection with the recent at
tempted break from San Quentin 
Penitentiary, has come to light 
through a visit to the prison of a 
representative of the International 
Labor Defense, it was revealed here 
today by Rose Baron, prisoners re
lief director of the I. L. D. The 
visit of the I. L. D. representative 
also revealed new persecutions of 
McNamara and other political pris
oners In San Quentin.

McNamara, a printer, was con
victed in 1911 of bombing the Los 
Angeles “Times”' building. He was 
sent to prison for life in the open-

Division IV. Line assembles on Madison Avenue between Twenty- sbop drive of the steel trust, of
_ _ _ . . « 4 ‘TH—'’ ttm* r- 4 Vvwvnren*rations are be nz hiade to is- Fourth and Twenty-Fifth Streets, head of the line facing Twenty- wlllch. tiie ‘ Thnes, was the n*0**

preparations are oeing raaae to is j __ ^ * ardent suoporter, and against which
cii« at inaat thrag* bulletins, num- Fourth Street. ar.vt________ __sue at lea*t three bulletins, num 
benng 15.000 copies, by the Com
munist Party and Young Commu
nist League. Besides, special leaf
lets are being addressed to Negro 
worker* and women workers in the 
stockyards, emphasizing their 
special demands. . .

Eight thousand leaflets are be
ing issued to the Post Office em
ployes, and 8,000 for the North 
Western Railroad yards. In the 
big metal shops of the city, where 
the workers ace mostly unorgan
ised. the slogans and demands are 
raised for the unionization of the 
metal 
and bulk?

1.
2.
3.
4. 
5: 
6. 

7. 
8 
9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

Marine, Longshoremen. Teamsters and Radio Operators. 
Metal unions, shops and groups.
Transport and Railroad workers.
Taxi Drivers.
Office Workers Union—shops and group:.
All Building Trade*.
Printer* and Newspapermen. 1
Paper Workers. ,
Fancy Leather Goods Workers.
Suitcase and Bags.
Hosiery and Textile.
Celluloid, Caulln and Gililith Workers Union. 
Jamaica United May Day.

was an outstanding

industrv Special leaflets D,vWon V Une a*cmbles on Twenty-Fifth Street between M- 
L'un* win be issued to the! and Fourth Avenues, head of line facing Madison Avenue.

* I.W.O. (Jewish Branches and Schules).1.leai zest metal shops in th* city, 
such as Crane. Stewart-Wamer. 2. Jewish Workers University.
Chicago Screw, Pettibone Mulligan. 
Faith Manufacturing Company and 
to the Paragon Dw Casting. Stew
ard Die
Company, en.

Workmen’s Circle Branches.
Division VI. Line assembles on Twenty-Fifth Street between Fourth

McNamara 
fighter. ^

Warden Holohan, it wag revealed, 
accuses McNamara of having had 
knowledge of the plans of other 
convicts to break Jail, and of know
ing the code these prisoners used to 
tap out messages to one another. 
When McNamara proved that from 
his cell it was Impossible for him to 
hear the tapping, and that he did 
not even know the code, he received 
from the warden a threat to “paste 
him in the nose*’ and from the cap
tain of the guards a threat to 
“smash his head in.”

Following these accusations, every 
cell occupied by a political prisoner 
was subjected to search. Holohan 
took from McNamara all his books 
and reading matter, including the 
thres volumes of Marx's “Capital";

today 3Yben be announced that 
William Green supports his ex
pulsions and bis refusal to seat 
the delegates from most of the 
lodges except his hand picked 
delegates, ligne is expected to 
come out on the eve of the con
vention with another of his fre
quent “red scare” blasts and some 
believe he will use Green's name 
in this last minute attempt to 
cover his disruption by liberal use 
of the red scare. It will be re
called that the Hearst Pittsburgh 
Sun-Telegraph recently printed a 
lengthy statement of Williams, 
Greens representative in the 
aluminum industry, which Will
iams kindly gave the Hearst press 
to photestat, in which Williams, 
as A. F. of L. representative, made 
a vicious attack on the A. A. 
lodges and their leaders as stool 
pigeons, etc.

Hearst Gives Aid

lup Defense Committee of the

Long didn't utter one word about 
tfie slave labor maximum wage of 
$50 a month which will, be paid

I. L. D.. Room 610, 80 East Eleventh j under the four billion dollar pro- 
Street. New York City. I gram, nor his own low wage projects.

TYPEWRITERS
ALL 
MAKES 
New and

EBUILT

SOLD

RENTED

I CU’AKANTEKD

urns st
PRICES

qnciusT
SERVICE

Ondrrvoods. Rrminstoas, Royals. L. C. 
Smiths and AU Other Makes Sold. 
Rented, Bough:. Repaired. EXcnanfed. 
Rebuilt and Reflnished—Like Rear—All 
Latest Improvements. Guaranteed for 
One Yf r, the Same as New Machines.

Authorixed Agents for Reming
ton. Royal. Corona and Under- 

svood Portables. — Also
Russian «feYiddish Machines

Duplicating Machines & Supplies

MIMEOGRAPHS
BARGAINS IN RF-BIULTS

J.E.ALBRIGHT&CO.
825 BROADWAY

I Bet 12th Se 11th Sts.) 
Phone: ALgonquin 4-4828

BROOKLYN BRANCH 
7M Fulton Streol. Brooklyn 

Phone .VEtIm 8-2821

18 AVtntte *n<3 L?XlnXt<>n Av«nue’ of th* facin* r3urth A"cnue- ttoS??u8tobiSreIJby;, Sfri-
b-MU* JWWKI J. AH other I.W.O. organizations. « - v : odtcals of the working claas move-

SptcuI neighborhood o*pmw will 2 Icor' r' * " " ment a* the "Labor Defender,” or-
be issued SnUtoNortn Stowwttti CONTINGENT * , ; • gan of the I. L. D.

, Order *f Formation of Organisations 7 " i T<> Put * stop to this added per-
Division VIL Line aaezables on Twenty-Fourth Street between s®fltlon t*en Stn ^

to the Broadway and Sixth Avenue, head of the line facing Broadway. . e^clafly^agaln^ Mc-

L AU N***1* Trade^'ahope. unions, groupa. etc. a nood 'oi protest*, to be addressed
Division VIII. Line assembles on Twenty-Fourth Street between to Warden Holohan at the State

special attention to tV attempted 
evie tion a and dlscrur.metson
against the Negro w 
straggle against the influence of 
Natts to the German neighborhood, 
ago ms. the high cost of Imng. and 
mohthaauoo at the workers behind 
the atogan to Make Chicago a 
Union Tbwn flertton • will tasue 
the Norwood Twrfabfht ANo. Sec- 
tloos IS and S wifi 

papers

•hops. 1 

Leather

Sixth and
1. Food
2. Shoe and 

shops and group*.
4. Bu.ldirJ Service. 7

5. Cleaners and Dyera

th-Avenues, bead of the line facing Sixth Avenue. Per.itentlaiY, San Quentin, Cal.
groups. •V-

worker*. Hatter*.
Jewelry. 
Photographers. 
Sign Painters. 
Tobacco Worker%

Trade Union* and mai 
tvatioas: Order a bundle ef Daily

tV. _ .

Undoubtedly Mike Tighe and the 
Hearst press are working together 
and have the support of numerous 
Pittsburgh police, in their attempt 
to maintain control of the A. A. 
even if they have t« expel most of 
the members to do it. Tighe’s 
claim of Green’s support hints at 
a last minute red scare statement 
by Green against the majority of 
the A. A. membership and A. A. 
lodges.
Sapiro in bringing court action on 

behalf of forty A. A. lodges, pointed 
out that the injunction granted the 
Recovery Lodge in Massillon, Ohio, 
sets a precedent. Sapiro said “The 
Ohio injvmctlbn which gives us a 
direct precedent to work on. enjoins 
the Amalgamated officers from 
doing anything in derogation of the 
rights and privileges of the peti
tioners. One of these rights clearly 
is to send delegates to the conven
tion and have them duly seated.” 
He declared the actions of Tighe 
against the A. A. lodges to be “Il
legal and unfair means of carrying 
out their own “wOl”' to violation of 
the A. A. coortltmton.

ONLY » MORE DAYS!

Year's Subscription to

Sterilization - 
A Fascist Weapon

W’atch out for Measles!

The Government 
Winks at Poison
by Arthur Kallet

HEALTH
and

HYGIENE
*ir.Mnvl!
You can still secure a year s subscrip
tion to the Medical Advisory Board’s 
monthly magazine for $1.00 by mail
ing the coupon before May 1. All sub
scriptions, postmarked later than 

May 1, will be $1.50 per year.

May' Issue Out Tomorrow
Tie May i»3te of Health end Hrcleae will fc« e« 

Mle Wednesday, April *4. This iuM ••■tela* th* 
feUowtnr (extare artlele*: - The Gireraa»eat Wtah* »* 
Fegsaa.'' by Arthar Kallrtt WaUh Oat lar We»»l« • 
"Eattnc ta Die ia the Seath.”

[ HEALTH and HYGIENE 

50 East 13th Street 
New York, N. Y.

Please enter my subscription to HEALTH 
and HYGIENE for one ye*r 1 enclose $100

Name

Mail Coupon Today
Address

Oily ... aute

^ -r-a.
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JERSEY FARM TOILERS 
PREPARE FOR ACTION 
AGAINST PAY SLASHES

Detroit Unions 
Vote Against 
Leaflet Bill

Africwtaral Worker* To Uaite with Guanery 
Union Members and Unemployed ki Confer- 

Southern Part of State on April 28

Say Measure W ould Bar 
Labor from Right to 

Free Expression

lee

(Ml? W*rk«r MtcMoa Mir,,.)

Dantorr. men., April a—The 
Detroit and Wayne County Federa
tion of Labor, at the laat meetltw

Coughlin Would Betray 
Masses to Big Bankers

By A. B. MAGIL 
Article XIV

Perhaps you are a worker, perhaps a farmer, perhaps 
a small storekeeper or businessman, or a student with your 
only future the army of the unemployed. Maybe you are 
a World War veteran who has been won over by Father 
Coughlin's “support” of the bonus—while he kept his mouth
■hut when Xooaeveit repeatedly*--------------------------------------------------

News Guild 
Weighs AFL 
Affiliation

knifed the vela. Whichever you are, 
all of you ace eufferlng from the 
oppression and exploitation at the

of 1U delegated central body, voted captUX«U. All of you want a bet- 
unanimously to oppose the new J{jk^n7'our*,T~- *°ttr "**»

out South Jersey are preparing to wage a widespread battle uwotycsUSSTt? mltE^S? i2K pri^emy'ln? h*J?me«Ir>

Thereto

By LKW DAHL
BRIDGETON, N. J„ April 22.—Farm workers through-

Nattoo. They an following in the 
footetepc of the Jewtoh banker* who 
financed IB tier.

All of you who read thto: In

to raise wages this season. The first South Jersey Confer- distribution, similar ordinances
ence on Farm Wages, to be held April 28 here, called jointly 
by the Agricultural and Cannery Workers Industrial Union 
and unemployed divtotons of the A*-#—
•Delated Industrial Workers, to

the road of Coughlin and

Workers’Enemiesreiving extenet/e support and en- 
thuclaam throughout this section 

Already small strike # niggle* 
have taken place against the star
vation wages now being paid on the 
Tama. In Roeenhayn a group of 
union members elected a committee 
to see the farmer boas and succeed
ed In raising their wsges from 15
to X cent* an hour by threatening Worker ^ yyt, 15. IMS
strike. On JHl's large farm near ___k ^
Salem, the women spontaneously *n provocateur and Impoetor tlons

have been Introduced In Hamtramck Huey 
and Highland Park, suburbs of De- 
trott. * 1

It was pete ted oat by Delegate 
Strom of the United Automobile 
Workers that the action of the 
CKy UenneN “can be construed 
only as an effort to deprive us of 
the right of carrying our message ,UI 
to the working people In the far- 
lories" '
Other delegates spoke In similar M Asawtonn"

VTin- war and Fascism to a
Though origlnslly the Council

l through the fascist terror and ruin to 
| ordinance In quick order, aa a re- tottering system alive.

M suit of protests of labor organise -

Harry Bender, of Oklahoma City _____
Okie, who was exposed In the! ^ planned to rush through the fascist

Don't Be Divided

Question Will Come Up 
at the Convention 

in Cleveland

By BARRY HERMIT
Coincident with the Newspaper

men's strike victory In the Newark 
Ledger a strong movement for af
filiation with the American Federa
tion of Labor as in autonomous 
International or national union has 
sprung up within the

MANY UNIONS ELECT 
DELEGATES TO PACIFIC 

PARLEY AGAINST WAR
More than 100 Trade Unions and other Group*, 

Including 'Frisco Marine Crafts Council, 

Endorse Anti-Fascist Congres*

The Coughlins and Haarsts pour 
al their venomous hate on the 
Soviet Union. They do not tell you 
that thto to the only country In 
the world where UMaiplaynsmto has
b**n convention June 2 to 8 in Cleve-
you that under the second Five-
Tear Flan the real VMM of the . Already local guilds in a num- 
WMtmrs are being increased 100 per ^ ^ citieS have instructed their 
<*pt' ^ Bot tel1 t*iat delegates to work for affiliation at
amy worker geta a oomputoory two the convention. The columns of 
to lour weeks' vaoatton. that every the Guild Reporter, official pubU-

The Pacific Coast Congress Aghinst War and Fascismf 
to be held in San Francisco on April 28 has already received 

American the endorsements of more than one hundred trade unions 
Newspaper Ound. The matter is an(j other groups and organizations. Recently the Council
floor at the forthcomingO*ouiid j ot Marine Crafts of San Francisco, comprising 26 locals and

representing 15.000 wmterfron* work
ers sent in their endorsement **th 
names of five delegates. The Sai.

to proMoMd 
a by acckh

hg rMd Md age
lealth and 

They do not 
tell you that the eoUecMve fanners 
of the Soviet Union are building a 
prosperous life for themselves, free 
from debt and insecurity.

cation of the organization, have 
been opened to discussion of the 
pros and cons of affiliation and 
the numerous letters which have 
appeared indicate the matter has

More Pay Won 
By Organizing 
In Ford Plant

Jose Central Labor Council also en
dorsed the Congress and elected 
delegates. The following organiza
tions have endorsed the Cong esJ 
and elected delegates:

Council of Marine Crafts. San 
Francisco; Building Trades and 
Central Lal?or Council of San Jose;

to V. I. I. R. At the present writing the pro-
The Coughlins and HearsU raise movement Is gaining

the eryof^reltolous persecution' rapld headway and appears to 
to the Soviet union, r to true spe,k l™.mo8t of the jnewspaper-

^n'on Paper Tells How International Association of Ma- 
“7?*™ throughout the country.* r chinlsts. No. 68: Painters. Dec ora-

Some Concessions 

Were Obtained
that the do not be- men ot th* country. The Ledger
lieve to rdtoton* they believe that u tnalnly responsible for this; DETROIT. Mich. April 22

" * • 1 — — —   b Vs 4 w c * vi ir a MWn i >• __all social problems ean be solved In thls,AtrlKe or*anized Workers In a number of depart- Local 79: Ornamental Iron Work’rs;
ool, thrown •mate <x tl*» 1*^“ Uor;°E;to « th. Ford Dl.ru h.vr \^>Z± £?' M“t?rS MattS-

a public hearing has been
walked off In protest against work- j of the most deceptive and brasen fi*«l for May 18. "Labor will be capita lists trv to divide you,
Ing In cold, wet weather for 15 cent* kind has been later (on March 8. TT1.1 ^ ^ ’’
Bn hour hut bBCBun^ no unfcoci f*- ___ . , m , doclared Frank X. Martel, president tfcMiMty AMlM* na4 tonality * FoaroHed aid the WlkT wv unorgan- '19961 * »*>rve 18 »<*ths of the Detroit and Wayne County ^amst white, native against foreign
teed thev returned to work without »n jaU *nd to pav a fine of 8500 Federation of Labor, ' for the pur- borrl- In thto way they weaken 
winning their demands. for "conspiring to obstruct Justiceof placing Its protest before ^ur 8*.r^?8'e'

' The following additional infor- 5be members of the City Council, n® no tallow such things to divide ag^triet ^ M»nrFight Wage Ctoe mjitlon ^ ^ ^ ^ This to the Councils second at- «*"•• ^ lhe believe In valuable assistsnee to the a7
In Olassboro 18 union members d0ubts as to the true character of 00 the righto of the workers f ^„ ^ reiigion er to betong to any ehareh boycotting the Ledger, weeks through toe organized ac-

. five Bender which his conviction In within a few weeks. An amend- J- R«kob In leading positions in . The X>vlet Constitu- hol<lin8 m“s meetings and Joining «vity of the Ford Local. Unted^ “ roun m.v ro« S, roro, »'“* <»““ h.. “L^*, JT'roSSS >.«“ k ^ Dia“' ^
oent out. from 20 to 35 cento an . not f«min«r with b**n requiring can- corporations? Does Morgan the , d _hlD Sherwood 8uch opposition as has developed of L-
hour, which ended by the bom re- ^ ^^ t^r case **** for * *»* » th* ^er Y.M.CA.^secretary for had IU roots The workers affected by the In-
hiring three at the demanded wages Bender, whose numerous aliases. Abng fee of 8100 each, thus hit- the Warburg* of th* banking firm ,K. tw- m- on two fronts
and watting until later to prepare Wald. Dratoen. Manners. ' TfTk'T* parties

wtepa to fight this new measure JCWS • 
will be taken at a meeting of the Perhaps you who read this are a 
Conference for the Protection of Catholic If so. your Interests lie
Civil Rights Thursday. April 25 at tn common struggle with the work-
8 p. m. at the Socialist Party head- ln8 masses of other religious beliefs ““tl^virt" craade
quarters. 225 E. Forest Ave The or of no religious belief. The Cath- crusade
conference is an all-embracing o1* R^ltobf »nd Al Smiths are ex- ) '

^!fTrTn0t united front that is leading the plotting and deceiving you. and they
mTim ft^ht a8*lnst <he sUte and city fcre being aided by certain leading
credentials from anti-labor gag blls. priests at the church. Both the

' ------ ---------- -----------group around Cardinal O'Connell
j (who is tied up with the Al Smith- 

Bender was thrown Rjuskob Catholics in the American
Liberty League > and the Coughlln-

tors. and Papevhangers of America, 
No. 1158; Cleaners, Dyers and Prers- 
ers Union. Local 17980; Auto Me
chanics Union, No. 1305; Brother
hood of Railway and Steamship 
Clerk.-, Lodge 800; Fur Workers,

hi* fields This wait will be dis
astrous in hi* case since by the 
tune he gets readv to rehire the 
union demands will probably be 30 f 
instead of X cento an hour

Theae unorganized and spontane
ous movements indicate a wide
spread unrest against the starva
tion wages now being paid and give 
promise of extensive strike strug
gles for higher wage* as the season 
progresses.

Wages in some seetteas are as low 
as 78 eento for a ten-hoar toy. wMi 
rhitdren receiving even less. Relief 
officials are cooperating 100 per 
cent in driving through such slave 
wages bv cutting off workers who 
refuse Jobe on the farms In Salem 
all the single men have been 
dropped from relief and told to ge 
work on the farms or starve

and Pilots. No. 90; Marine Firemen 
and Oilers? American Radio Teleg
raphers Association: Bakers’ Union 
No. 24 of San Jose; International 
Longshoremen's Association. Scalers 
Local; International Longshoremen's

Maness and Marks. Include also 
Berg or Burg. 
Franks. Fried,1 
F 1 n k e 1 s t e in. 
Dean, Haber.) 
Lock. Lewis and

the War eive* the lie tn l-wo i™nw» the “left" and the creases include a number of metal ^fsoctotion Warehousemens Local
of Xuhn-Loeto because they are ' hf^t “right." The “left" o p p o s 111 o n ' finishers working on pressed steel; ?f ^ Francisco; international

» Coughlin when he state, that the th4t the Qr^nP Wo„ and men m department 138 in the B Longshoremen's Association. Wo-
Lewis type of leader has compro- building; department 37 in the mcns Au»bary, San Francisco, 
mised the labor movement. The Foundry; departments 15 and 16 In Political Groans Elect

majority of the 50,000 churches of 
Russia are open."

At the time when Father Cough
lin

the Commu
nist Party of the Soviet Union is-

various organi- 
ing the Commu-1 
ntot Prty, but he provocateur 
came to Okla- overboard.
homa City in But Bender carried out his slimy Bishop Gallagher group are equally 
■thfr Fall of 1934 work even In the court. Indicted trying to betray vou into the hands 
as a stool-pigeon with 13 other persons for "con- ©f the Pontius Pllates of capital, 
with recomm-n- spiracy to obstruct Justice." he Just how sincere Coughlin's re- 
dations from the pleaded guilty, thus prejudicing ligious beliefs are, may be Judged 
Chamberof the cause of the other defendants-, by the fact that this man. who savs 

Commerce (a high-soundinv name .Jfi explanation of this action he believes literally every word of 
This Us spy-herding agency». No Bender has stated later that for the Old and New Testaments.

u „ ihmiurhoir mterPretati°n can be g'ven to his plea of guilty he had received throws the Bfble overboard where it
movement la going on .hroughou, ^irk'* own admissions that he "had

Harry Bender

"... sweeping orders against 
the forcible closing of churches, 

mosques or synagogues without 
the consent of the overwhelming 
majority «f the population in 
each raae and the formal sanc
tion of the central authorities 
Village officials and party workers 
found guilty of Jeering or deriding 
the peasants for their religiour 
beliefs will he severely punished " 
(New York Time*. March 15, 1930. 
Emphasis mine—A B M 

Russia boasts of the largest con
scripted army that has ever threat
ened the peace of the world." saysBc'Jth Jersey. The rich farmers ntrt hir^ Benir ^ndeV h»A ? b™™** <>'flsu^fndfd ^ntence conflicts with the Interests of capi- Coughlin. Vralher Coughlin'.'Radio

-wh nai “irea senaer. but Bender had from the U. S. District Attorney, talism. In his radio sermon on Feb  ________t ri vniifTri W'h ' . .------7 ’ '-v jgavi IILFII1 MIC KJ. C LJloll 1CV -AIl-OmrY. WIllSlTl. lU HIS FBCllO STimUn OC TTXJ
roooera.t»on hooe to offset the uc- I ^ hlm hun^ • be had given W. C. Lewns. That he had expected 5. 1933, he pointed out that the Bible 
tivlttesof the union and to drive B*nder mo£le}'»nd by way of com- to receive s suspended sentence makes no distinction between inter-suspended
down wageliln other S^hJ^T ! SS^Son^" ^ hlm

Sermon*, p. 196).

Red oArmy for Defense

are
rather than laborers and as such j Just bow these increases were Democratic Party, 2«th Assembly 
did not belong in a trade union. won ln the plant where the spy and Branch; San Francisco Council of 

Proponents of affiliation are t«™>r system are the most highly th Demo<.ratic p-rtv. tiniv,rt,t„ nt
pointing out correctly that the developed in the country. Is re. tbe Democratic Party. University of
Green-Woll leadership is not the ve*l«d in the first issue of the California Anti-War Committee, 
type to be desired in the labor “Ford -Trade Union Adovcate," or- *^h Student Strike; Berkeley
movement and urges the building of the Ford Local of the United Epic Club; »San Francisco
of strong rank and file controlled Automobole Workers Union. Utopians; National Technocracy
unions and proposes that the guild ^ The paper declares that the in- L^*gue, Paso Robles Unit; Work- 
becomes one of the unions. creases were won "not because mens Circle, Los Angeles; Work-

The question of professionalism KinK Henry got big-hearted all n*11 * Circle. San Francisco; Public
versus trade unionism has been oi a sudden, but because the Works and Unemployed Unions ot
settled pretty definitely by publisher members of our union were on Oakland, Santa Rosa and San 
opposition to the Guild. The the Job. We have distributed thou- Francisco.
measures publishers have 'aken to sarids of leaflets and stickers inside L®5 Angeles Workers' School: In- 
figh* the Guild are similar to those the Plant demanding a raise We ternational Labor Defense. District 
used against workers in other in- have organized small groups of men 19 Colorado; International Labor 
dustries and newspapermen have SO to the foreman In a body to Defense. Pasmo Beach. Menlo Park, 
had this point brought home by demand the raise they were en- Watsonville. Petaluma; Finnish 
the Jennings case, the Ledger strike ffUed to—and. as the results show. Workers' Club of Berkeley; Finnish 

No trade or craft union in this in some cases we were successful.” Workers' Club of San Francisco; 
country has made anv considerable ------ ------------------- Berkeley Finnish Working Women's

industries to the coolie levels of 
farm labor

Ask A.FX. Charter

the "Daily est and usuo'. condemning both He He savifMhis about the country Progress without affiliating with ForrJ Aiitomohilp Union ^‘UB- Spar^u*. Greek Workers'
Oklahoman" of March 10. 1935 then went on to say that capitalism that at international disarmament th* main stream of the labor move- - " iikmi club. San Francisco; Working Wo-

It is very interesting to quote the it is, therefore, quite clear that has shown that thto to no longer conference* has reoeatedlv nroooned ment as represented today by the TYptnanrlsP^i-nninfr men s Association of Oakland; Com-
following. which was found among Benders getting__ „ _____ _ ______ a Jail sentence true, that while usury is wrong, in-

^ the papers of Bender himself: J do** not prove anything in his terest (precious bankers' interest!) 
One of the most significant de- i Twenty-three of the leading in- , favor, but is merely a case of a I* O. K. (Father Charles E. Coagh- 

velooments in South Jersey is the dustrialists of the State of Okla- double-crossing rat being double-1U" PP 151-154 >
applioation of the Agricultural and Th?l>Ut <2Sr£d on D~ u a emPlo>'rs . .1 Coaghlin. Anti-Semite
Cannerv Workers Industrial Union when B«‘nder^* de«ript.on. as given in Catholic workers and farmers, will
Cannery Workers Industrial Un on when the so-called Bureau of Bet - , the Feb. 15 issue is now corrected you put your trust in this hvpocrite.
tor an A. F.vof L. federal charter, ter Relations was formally dis-| to the following: He is of Jewish thls tool of the big bankers and In-
Such affiliation, plus a continuation solved and the so-called Labor Re- nationality. 27 years of age. 5 ft. dustrialists’ *
of rank and (He control and militant lations Board took its place. As 4 in. In height; 115 pounds in for those of ou who mav be
struggle poliqi** in the uni®, will John H. Shirk, chairman of the w*ight. he has hazel eyes, bushy Jews you h*vf ^ that Coughlin.

Bureau of Industrial Relations . . . dark brown hair, dark complexion; ifee Hitler is an anti-Semite and is
in a secret conference with D. I _
Johnston, attorney for the Associa

serve to strengthen the fight of 
agricultural labor for better condi-
tkn*.

Tne Communist Party of South 
Jersey, which has grown from noth
ing to nearly 100 members as a re
sult of the struggles last summer 
and winter, is supposing this work 
in even’ possible way and has 
pledged its unqualified aid in the 
coming struggles.

All farm workers throughout 
Southern and Central Jersey inter- 
nsted in the coming wage confer-

conferences has repeatedly proposed ment as represented today by the DumandsPoisOIlinfif Gagf* * Association of Oaklar 
complete disaramament. or even A. F. of L. The strong response . _ r» v • mittee to Aid Victims of German
partial disarmament, and each time U*** th« affiliation movement has OI Two OF InVFgtKjaterl Fascism; Chinese Ai4ti-Imperialist 
had its offers rejected. Even in engendered shows that reporters _____ League.
certain capitalist circles it is ad- are avare of this fact. i (D,)ly WnTk„ othCT trade union5 *nd
mitted that Soviet Russia's foreign ------------------ DETROIT Mich Anrii r> —The 0ttleT or*anlzatlon5 have announced

Tv08 kafZ Trur(;o- —It to true that the Soviet Union forces Its Employees that the State Department of Labor ' * 01 51 1 bwn ree5ved-
T pi i rpi . «^ and Industry conduct a public in- 100 From Lo* Angeles
1 O r leoge 1 Heir V Otes vestigation of the recent poisoning Denver writes that they are send- 

—— j of two workers at the Ford plant, mg ten delegates. Lo* Angelas
LOS ANGELES. April 22.—Em- Of the two men. victims of cyanide promises 100 delegates. Two dele-

maintains a large army. It has 
good reason; from 1918 to 1921 no 
less than - fourteen countries in
cluding the United States, sent

tion of Manufacturers, bitterly 
pointed out: '. . . For 12 years I 
have maintained . industrial oeace 
through the Board of I. R. Today 
you would smash all my work and 
bring about industrial strife 
through this new board. ” And, 
further:: "John Shirk. D. I. John
ston and their group have banded 
together, called in 
teurs. stool-pigeons.

T he speaks English fluently, but linked to other anti-Semitic groups troops into Soviet territory plcyes not only must vote the way poisoning, one died and the other gates have alreadv amveH
l~ slurs the r's. His photo to pub- Anti-Semitism and race hatreds of ^ V1 1tbe, the Los Angeles Railway Corpora- became very ill. Seattle, representing the Northwest
ly hshed herewith. all kinds go hand in hand with fas- ?^kers _®hould the So- tion dictates, but must influence The men worked in the camshaft Conare.^ Atminct w.r

cism. Yet despite this, the Amer- v*et, government for a moment ...... . . . , , . . , Congress Against War and Fascism
their friends to vote that way too. department where cyanide is con- | —Mike Smith, member of the

. r •» I lean Jewish Committee, headed by weaken its defensive forces, the This is revealed with the inaugura- stantly used. Drums of the poison Washington State Aswmhiv
Coast furniture Union wealthy ,*nt out a letter on “me thinK TOuld ^y- tion of a series of meetings at are left unc-------- — ■* - -------wasnington state .Assemb.y (elected

Plans Strike on Mav 1
the University of

• » w«av •* . |-— —— — - — -■W— w • mm* — mmemm U2TCOV er ed S fid i t> 1S h 10 W n OIY f Vi A U* ft VVS f\ t~\ XX' X* <1 1 I Vl TV . . . ; -i — — c t
Nov. 1. 1934. in which they speak workers and farmers of the which the railway corporation forces about the room and settles on the ticket and John Clvle »
of “a gratifying state of mind on ^ Army are defending their in-1 itA employes to pledge to combat, men s clothing In thto case the ber of’the student antiwar ZZ 

— — the part of the reverend gentleman" t®rests. their Workers and Farmers proposed charter amendments poison was found on sandwiches committee of
* LOS ANGELES. April 22 —Unless (Coughlin•. as revealed in his open- p°wrnm*nt. The workers and for a municipally-owned bus sys- that the men bought at the sand- Washington
its demands are met, the Fumi- ing address of the season. They ask ran??*I?.ln th* American and all tem. which are to appear on the wich counter located in the depart-

. . provoca- ture Workers' Union will strike, that the speech of this Jew-baiter capita list armies are forced to de- May 7th ballot. ment.
with definite The members have voted 1265 to “be ronspienoasly noted in the Jew- y d interests, the in- j Employes must attend these meet-! Immediately after the poisoning.

72 to strike unless the manufac- ish press." ot their class enemies. The ingS and sign gjjps showing that the police and the Ford company
. . make trouble (but always control turers grant them 75 cents an hour The American Jewish Committee fr® ofT115! , o V.let L,w0n and i they have attended. Each employe did Everything possible to concoct

Bridgeton N. J . lor cans no m that trouble) in the hope of forcing for skilled workers snd 50 cents is controlled by the Warburgs, who : R , Army of Soviet China are mU5t sign a pledge stating that he poison plot and suicide theories in
1 nform&tkm ...... I ...... _ . tKto rmlv 4va I ... .... I . ___

ance sAouid hnmediatelr wnte Ag- ord<irs ^ creiU, ^ h „

ncuKural Workers Uni®. Box 416

WHAT’S ON

FhMadripkki, Pa.
Jack O—raf author of 
herllto.” will 
Win." WadBM

Th* Duln- 
dlacuM A World to 

lay. April M, precUely . 
at l it pm. at Boatovrr Hall. 101 I 
Plat Si A dm *0c Ticket« on tale j 
at Oonway * apericr. Olmbel * Ticket 
Otter Worker* Book Shop. «4 N 
*th W., and at Hall the ntfht of 
lecture.
The Part* Annual Bazaar. Concert j. 
and Dane*, will b* h*ld on Friday j 
and Saturday. Mav 3 and 4. at th* 
Oirard Manor Hall. »11 W Girard 
Av*. Excellent program prepared. 
We trill serve th* beat meals on 
both night*. Bargains in our bootha 
will be ready for you. Do not mlsa 
the Joy and fun on these nights

The other side to come over to their hourly for unskilled labor. j*re linked with Morgan, by the
way of thinking. . . j International May Day has been banking firm of Lehman Brothers

So. it appears that in thto in- named $ls the date for the strike, if 
ternal struggle bet-wen two groups the Furniture Manufacturers’ As- 
withtot the Oklahoma City Cham- 1 social ion does not accede by that 
ber of Commerce their agent time.

(the family of the Governor of 
New York), and oy Leesing Rosen- 
wald. head of Sears. Roebuck and 
a leader of the Committee for the

the only true peoples’ armies in 
the world. Any war that they may 
be compelled to carry on to a war 
in defense of the interests of the 
oppressed masses, everywhere.

(To Be Cofitlnaed)

will vote against the amendments. | order to shift the blame from the 
He to also urged to take stationery i company. The company hastened 
and postage stamps furnished by i to provide the men in the depart- 
the company and use these in j ment with new white rubber gloves, 
writing to friends, seeking to in- j and the drums containing the poison 
fluence them. 1 were removed.

Steel Workers Fight lor a Militant Union in Defiance of Expulsions
Bv JOHN STEUBEN

ARTICLE I ('voiced no objection to the Feb. 3
The recent developments among conference. M. F. Tighe, president

the steel workers, the struggle they 
are now conducting, the issues that 
are involved, the policies they pur
sue must become known to the en-

of the union, and the rest of the 
Executive Board on the very eve of 
the conference sent out a letter to 
the A. A. lodges warning them not

ecutive Beard of the A. A. and 
the Executive Council of the A. 
F. of L. all support and assist
ance which to at their command 
during the organization cam
paign. Second, said committee to

Herbert Benjamin .nd Mother Bioor tire labor movement. Perhaps in no to send delegates to the c®ierence. im^istoly inau^to ar^ carry
nil b* the mzin speaker* at ar other A.*F. of L.. union is the strug- 

Aotl-Wer Meetln* on Tuesday, April , .si at * pm ai Krnsmfton Labor 8 .today so sharp and so bitter as
Lyceum. 3*1* H Snd 81 Anti-war

The leadership of the rank and 
file knowing that they were acting 
in accordance with the union con-

pitylei Recruits" and son** will be 
presented by Nature Friend* and Ar- 
be.i'feme n&ehtfl Ausp Kensing
ton Bee. C P
Sender Garlin lectu-e* on The In
side Story of Huey Lon*.' Thursday. 
April ttth. * p m . at Park Manor 
Hall. 33nd Si and Montgomery Are 
Autp : Lenin Br I.L D. Adm JSc

Chicago. III.
The Chicago DtsieTef of ttie C P 
m tn need of a ear in order to carry 
on Ita work in the outlying section 
Anyone willing to dopete a Ugh* ear. 
preferably a Ford, should communi
cate with the district office 1C1 8 
Well* 8t . Room TO*. Such donation 

ill be greatly appreciated

in the steel industry'. This strug-j . , ,, , , ,___...
gle to of great importance not only i *titutlon decided to go through with 
because it takes place in one of the 1 thf conference on Feb. 3. 
most important industries in the In splte of threat of expul- 
country, but also because the out- sions- 400 delegates representing 
come of the present fight in steel seventy-eight lodges, came to the
Bill have its repercussion on the | confer«lce- more lm?°r'
rest of the organized labor move- I unt- the largest ledges representing 
ment. To us Communists. the> sit- | m08t important steel nulls in 
uatior in steel to also, in many thp ceuntry were represented, 
respects, a test of the application Lie* A bowl "Secession"
of our present trade uni® policy. ^ ^ ^^ Tighe and the capitails' press 

The Feb. 3 Conference have attempted to create the im-

through a mass organizati® cam
paign in all steel centers to build 
the A. A. into one of the most 
powerful unions in the A. F. of 
L. and to prepare the steel work
ers to force the demands of the 
59th convention. In the mean
time, we welcome any aid and 
coopera ion which the A. A. of
ficials or the A. T. ot L. can give 
us toward carrying this campaign 
to a successful conclusion."— 
(Progressive Steel Worker, March 
issue.)
Thus the committee that was 

elected had a two-fold task: to call

The mass representation at the' 
conference, the clear cut program 
mapped out, the tremendous wave , 
of enthusiasm brought new hope 
and inspiration to the organized 
steel workers. The delegates left j 
the conference with a determined 
spirit to build ihe A. A. regardless 
of the numerous difficulties that j 
were in the store for them.

Expalsion Campaign

Crossroads of America Lodge 43. 
Indianapolis. Ind.

New Deal Lodge 42, Indiana 
Harbor, Ind.

United Lodge 52. Gary, Ind. 
Harbor Lodge, Indiana Harbor, 

Ind.
Michigan Steel Lodge 195. 

Wyandotte, Mich.
United Sheet and Tin Lodge 11, 

Baltimore, Md.

Following to the program of the 
Congress:

Saturday. April 27
3 P M —Registration of dele

gates.
4 P M —Organizational con

ference.
8 p M —Reception and dance 

for delegates.
Sunday. April 28:

9 A. M.—Registration.
10 A. M—Opening of congress.
2 P. M.—Lunch.
3 P. M.—Afternoon session.
8 P M —Mass meeting.

Speakers at the mass meeting will 
include: Rev. Herrick Lane, chair
man; Waldo McNutt, New York 

■ CUy; Major Lawrence Milner, from 
and file and a new union would I“"thr.rst C®”ress Against War 
be formed immediately. Then they Fascism; ^Ben Legere, San
could raise the cry of “dual union-| Fra n c 1 sc o E^mccratic Council; 
Ism,’’ ‘red union" and thus try George Cartleman. Council of Ma
to alienate the rest of the A. F.! r*ne Crafts; Assemblyman Paul 
of L. unions from the steel work- *®ChIe of San Diego; Anita Wint
ers. No matter what their strategy ! neT Communist Party

__ . .. .. , All told, about forty lodges were
Two days after the conference. declared expelled. Tighe. the faith- 

the committee that was elected went rjul servant of the Steel Trust,! demoralized
m M i‘atoPPed at nothinfl' If U were UP t0 I weaken
to present to Tighe the decinon oi , him he rather destroy the
the conference. They were met by; OPg2ni2ali0n than see lt fall toto 
police and detectives who prevented, thZ

Program of Unity 
At that conference the leadership

On Dec. 30. up® the initiative pression that the purpose of the upon the intemati®al officers of
_________ of the Pittsburgh District of the ; conference was to secede from the the A. A. and the Executive Coun-

M*ry Tan xieeek win (peak lo Trad* Amalgamated Association of Iron, A. A. and to establish a new uni®, ell of the A. F. of L. to initiate a
Ontonizu and supporters of the | Tin and Steel Workers, in consul- i The renegade Lovestone sheet had; drive in the steel industry and un-
nr^,rta.UurI^‘°am*rH H^amV'au^ with other important districts also Joined the chorus and published til such a time when the Executive
tor April sstit 3 pm Orost north- of the union, it was decided to call a front page editorial attacking the Board of the uni® and the A. F.
ern Hotel. 3jt a Doarbom st joint a nati®*l conference ® Feb. 3. Communist Party for attempting to of L. Council would start a drive,
•SSSJV SIT. to take up the problems facing the form a "dual" uni®. Bat these the rank and file would take it up®
a see and Railroad Br"'t7nitr m«w- workers in the steel industry. were i/oi anil are not the intentions themselves to begin it.
maat. public invited adm i*e. One hundred and eighty delegates and desires of the rank and file 

Clet+iand, Ohio from the fire tnos'. important dis- movement in steel.
Cleveland auaouoa- chap.*" i. trteU in the country attended the f The most important point on the 
comma »• U*. F»»in a*ua-r Theatre. Dec 30 conference. Thto was the agenda of the conference were the 0i' me *"d 8a e ample
•ueLd at »sth » tor at** *rek by flr*: national gathering of the rank organization drive, how to build the JT*”

and file forces in steel. After a ] A. A., how to attract the steel work- 
thorough discussion on the situa- ers into the union, how to make
U® in the indus.ry and inside the; the A A. so strong and powerful
union, the conlerenc* condemned | that it will flnelly be in a posi-
the Steel Labor Board as a useless j ticn to challenge the Steel Trust,
creat®. and declared that as far A ter-point program was adopted
as the steel workers are car.cemrd outiinirg the
there u nothing to be expected from tional step* that were to be taken, 
it. Thto gathering also gave open The purpose of the conference was 
expressl® of the mass dissattsfic- most clearly expressed in the main j ^
t:® with the policies and activities resolution that was adopted

•um:ns April 3S:h A*m 3*r 
* pm 3*t • p m. m rlozm* ktoti-
r.e*» Wed Set . »nd Sun

Sfrark. \. J.
Kevzrk OeVAtir* TbMtr* vtu net 
•e *« mu Thured* > fur regular meet - 
ta* Will perfcim utzlee* ki Kruger 
Aaaiiarmm fur O.eoi Otrtl Rigbtk 
■agT. TWuntos. April SI ut I pa*. 
Hut “ Amurtea Amunet "

Ant- er Jv,to« Rktph ViUUn VII- 
luatl • Fuarut uttuuk! Attun* OtAbt 
Otrtl Iktfbi * Dufenze Halls. Tbura 
*a». April 3*th at SukV Hall. 3M

to remain inside the A. A. and build 
it. The delegates from the Weir- 
t® - Steubenville district, bitter 
against the Tighe leadership which 
heloed break their strike, brought 
in a resolution proposing the for- 

'eoncrete' organtoa- nation of a new unton Thto was 
fought against energetically, and 
the conference convinced theae del-

Murru Are 
Or 
•VNn CUeh 
Pwacut I a 1» 
Mtt.: ILD

ut ■ pi H«r Frank of the top leadership in the unton.
Iac.»t topertattua re 
O r id tekUMAtam-r- 

bv Aurenran 
ar and

wttb tau ad. 13a

Tighe Attacks Cwmfereme*
Akhccgh most o? the nettonal of

ficials of the uni® were present 
i at the Dec. 30 conference and I

"That this conference shall at 
one* releet a committee whsse 
duties Rhal be two-fold. First, to 
immediately seek from the Ex

need is unity and that what is nc 
sasarr Is to make the A. A. a 
militant and fighting organtoatton 
The sentiment was so overwhelming 
for one unton that the Weirton- 
AteubenviUe delegates realised that 

(they had a wrong program. 4

police and detectives who prev 
them from entering the building. 
Tighe announced that he would not 
see. the committee. One day later 
fourteen lodges were declared ex
pelled, including the largest lodges 
of the union, such as the lodge in 
Aliquippa with a membership of 
5,000, Duquesne with a membership 
of more than 3,500, Massilon with a 
membership of 2,500, Canton with a 
membership of 1,000, Cleveland with 
a membership of about 600, Youngs
town with a membership of 600, etc. 
The following is a partial list of 
"expelled" lodges:

Rankin Lodge 194, Rankin. Pa.
Apollo Lodge 159. Apollo, Pa.
Revival Ledge 169, Clairton, Pm.
Fort Dukana Lodge 187, Du

quesne. Pa.
Beaver Valley Lodge 200. Ali

quippa. Pa.
League of Nations Lodge 185, 

El wood CXy. Pa.
Blue Eagle Lodge 151, Youngs

town. Ohio.
Recovery Lodge 141. Massilon. 

Ohio, t
Arin Lodge 159. Cant®. Ohio.
Riverside Lodge 184. Cleveland. 

Ohio
Weir Cove Lodge 30. Weirton. 

w. Va.
Valley Lodge 31. Weirton. W Va. 
New Deal Lodge 38. Weirton, 
r. Va

the hands of the militants.
75 Per Cent "Exoclled”

The United Lodge 52, in Gary, 
Ind., began a recall movement

was it turned out to be a boomer- 1 
ang against the international offi
cials.

The Fight Against Expatoions
The "expelled" lodges were not !

their ranks did not ; 
Not one of the lodges | 

"reperted," the ranks of the steel; 
workers remained solid as a rock, \

Wheel Firm 
Bars Election

(Daily Barker Mlrbi(au Bureau)

DETROIT, Mich . April 22 —Th* 
with the encepticn of one man— t Kelsey-Hayes .Wheel Corp. has re - 

, a Trotzkyitc. More than that, new fused to allow an election to be he'd 
lodges declared themselves in sup- its plant to determine whether 

1 port of the rank and file, and th* workers want to ba represented 
against the expulsions. : by the company uni® or by the

against Tighe, according to the pro- in additi® to the Increased sup- , Kelsey-Hayes Wheel FederaJ Local
visions of the constituti®. As soon pert from the ranks of the A. A™. 18677. United Automobile Workeri
as this was announced the lodge other Important A. F. of L. bodies (A. F of L.). The elect)®, ached-

.11^8 ▼ a "i- «*UU» <u*    " aa# * U aa wm\- ! llfjkri fflF A flH ! *>*1 tt'O ■ tt 1 I > to 1 1 U#

the

J

_■__ __  . . -____]_______ £_______
l

____ ____ ________ ______ _

*

was expelled. It to safely estimated came out in support of the rank uled for April 23. was automatically 
that more than 75 per cent of the j and file. The Central Ttades and up rhen the company filed an 
membership with about 40,000 work-! Labor Councils of AeSlecspcrt, Pa., appeal with the United States Cir- 
ers on the rolls were declared “ex- New Kensigton, Pa., and Steuben- cult Court of Appeals in Clnctmnti. 
pelled.’' V ; ville, Ohio, condemned the expul-; The action of the company was

It would be wrong to think that si® policies of Tighe. So did many due to the fact that a majority of 
this campaign of expulsions is Just U. M. W. of A. locals. The Brew- its workers have Joined the United 
a desoerate move of a bankrupt er* Journal came out wuh an edi- AQ.omcbile Workers, and the A. F. 
bureacrecy. Tighe has coolly cal- i torial against the expulsions. One of L. uni® would undoubtedly have 
culated that if he gets rid of the of the international officer* of th- (defeated the company union in any 
newly organized lodges that are A. A. Al Armour, also 'deserted bonaAde vete. The Kelsey-Haye* 
composed of a majority of semi- Tlghed and declared himself against'Company manufactures automobile 
skilled and unskilled steel workers. exputoi®s.. For thto he was removed pttrts and does not come under the 
the uni® would remain an organ- Nor did the campaign of expul Jurisdiction of the Automobile Labot 
tzation of some of the highest paid sions distract the attentton of the Board. Elections, on the principle 
workers tn the industry, as It has rank and file from their most im- cf majority nils, were to have been 
been for a period of many years j portant task—Use ergaaizxlten drive, conducted by the Na‘tonal Labor 
and then he and his crew might re- I The fenflt to that today we find the ! Relations Booed 
main undisturbed. ' most interesting situation that ever If the Ketoev-Ha e* workers wait

Some of Tighe * political advtom Jevetoped In the American trade Oil the court doted** this ease, they 
had hoped that as so® as the unton movement: mas; at the "ex-1 will undoubtedly have the same ex
lodges were expelled the rank and pelled" lodges are growing, now perience as the worker* of ^eirton 
file would become demoralized and members Joining, dropped out men*- Steel. Houde Engineering and other 

whole movement would be ber* are coming back into the uni®. | companies Their own negotiating
smashed as rapidly a* it ha* devel- sueeesful mas* meetings are being, committees, he-piug the strike
oped. Perhaps some of these bu- held, many ccmpany towns are. weapon well in right, ean make the
reauerats have also hoped that the opened up. New We and vitality company
expulsions would provoke the rank i to *prcaWag in thefx ranks net eJcctic
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rOAT we continue tbe letter of 
a roam Soyiet peeeent women, 

Anna Matvelva. who yeater- 
day s column told of her mlserablr 
cerlj- years Illiterate, orerworkM 
She spoke of how different was the 
life when there was Instituted the 
collective farm. Those who wish 
to answer her letter should write 
to Peasant's Oasette, Moscow T, 
Ul. Comintern*, 9, U. S. 8. R.. and 
the letter will be translated and 
forwarded ♦to her. A copy should 
be sent to |he column.

1AM called a shock worker and 
an honored Young Communist 

Such a title is granted for excellent 
work. This Is how I earned It. 
This spring I plowed with a team 
of horses called ‘Oull" and 
"Watchtower.” We worked to
gether with another young Com
munist called Agtcheef. We were 
getting on very wed with our work 
end over fulfilling our plan when 
I noticed that fhe harness was 
chafing the ahoUlorr of '‘Watch- 
tower.' To like back the team to 
change or ntend the harness would 
have been a great loss of time 
when time was most dear. Bo I 
took off my ovferaH. tore it to 
•trip? and made a cushion of it 
under the harness, no that the 
horse would not. be harmed, and 
the work fulfilled.

• • •
“A UR paper, the ''Politotdelets," 
v came to know about it and 

named me to be honored. How do 
I work? Night and day if that Is 
necessary. During the harvest we 
worked on the thresher team by 
day and brought In the wheat by 
night. Later we brought the grain 
lo the state elevators, also by 
night, so as not to lose any time.

“I have worked 240 work-days 
and my sister Sasha 300. As our 
father has married again, we live 
by ourselves, and with 540 work 
days, we are quite rich. I hare two 
nice coats, a tailored suit, many 
pretty dresses, silk stockings, high- 
heeled shoes like they wear in the 
cities, two shawls, one silk and one 
woolen. A few days ago I bought 
In our cooperative store a silk dress 
and some pretty underwear. Now 
I have all I need.

• • •

THERE are two big happy events 
just now in my life. You must 

know Lenin's words, that each cook 
must learn to rule the. state. Now 
I. who have been'an illiterate serv
ant. have been elected to the Vil
lage Soviet, to the County'Soviet, 
and delegate to the District Con
gress of the Soviets. Is that not 
great happiness? I am young, full 
of unspent power. I can and I 
want to work for the good of all. 
I want to help our collective farms 
to grow end get richer and
stronger. . "

• • •
JN tsmo.-r, r, ;Lment, Mat- 

veiva writes of her "second hap
piness.'' and the letter concludes. 
It is a letter which gives us e very 
Intimate gUmpse of the life of the 
Soviet farm women. Matvelva 
Works herd, because she is a shock 
brigadier. She' is so anxious for 
the success of the collective farm 
—that Is hers, as well as the other 
workers on the farm, that she is 
willing and anxious to work as 
long as it i* necessary to fulfill 
the plans Matvelva is a very 
human girl. She likes pretty 
clothes, silk stockings, pretty un
derwear £he has. as' she says, "all 
T need" What a difference be
tween -hard work and hard work!

Can You Make ’Fm Yourself?

Pattern 2232 is available in sire*
36 36 40. 42 . 44 and 4« Sire 36
takes 4i4 yards 39 inch fabric, and 

yard 18 inch lace. Illustrated 
step-by-step sewing Instructions In
cluded.

From Fmctorut Mine. Fmrm mnd Office
Workers^ Health Endangered 

On War Production in Gary
»y • Steel Wsrker
GARY, Ind. — In the American 

Sheet and Tin Plate Works In Gary 
there are three departments that are 
working on war materials ex-
clusively.

One department Is rolling armored 
plates for war tanks. When they 
roll these plates, they first put 
them In acid tanks. That's to 
make the steel harder. Then they 
roll the steel through oil. which 
changes the color from brown, the 
color given it by the acid, to black.

Another department rolls plates 
that are used for inside parts of 
battleships. These, too, are rolled 
through acid. The speed-up In 
these departments Is Intolerable.

Not only are the workers faced 
with the speed-up. but their health

Is greatly endangered. When the 
hot steel Is dipped Into the add. 
all the vapor that rises Is Inhaled 
by the workers. It makes the 
workers cough, snee» and their 
eyes tear.

The third department Is rolling 
steel plated helmets for the army. 
Here too they have the acid and 
oil treatment.

Here everything Is on a piece 
work basis, and the highest the 
workers can average Is about $4-70 
a day.

Still, the workers are In no po
sition to force an improvement of 

■their conditions for there Is no or
ganization there at all. The only 
thing for us to do Is to build the 
A. A. Into a powerful union which 
will be able to lead us In a fight 

ifor better conditions.

Pecan Shellerg Win Defeat Maneuver
Brief Strike

By s Worker Correopondewt
SAN ANTONIO. Texas. — Our 

branch of the National Unemploy
ment Council sent delegates to 
Austin to present the Workers Un
employment, Old Age and Social In
surance Bill to the legislature.

We held a united front conference 
of local labor unions to give aid to 
the strikers of the Pinck Cigar Fac
tory. Thirteen locals sent delegates. 

. it was unanimously decided to 
strengthen the picket lines and 
otherwise help the strikers win.

The Vencedoria pecan shelling 
plant workers went on strike against 
wage cuts. With a picket line of 
some 4.000 day and night, they won 

1 their demands.
The main event on May Day is 

to be at Laredo. Several delegations 
are going to send delegates. Includ
ing the pecan shelling unions, the 
National Unemployment Council and 
the Communist Party It promises 
to be one of the greatest May Day 
demonstrations in the history of 
Texas.

With the increase in the cost of 
living, together with the wage cuts, 
the workers here in San Antonio are 
becoming more militant, especially 
the Mexican-American workers.

of Relief Heads
By a Worker Correspondent

OMAHA, Neb. — Recently, when 
our Unemployment Council 
brought some cases to the relief 
office, the officials tried to break 
us up by saying that they did not 
have a room large enough to ac
commodate the whwole group at one 
time.

They tried to decide how we 
’should handle these cases to suit 
| them but they did not succeed in 
, their undertaking.

They wanted us to bring In three 
cases at a time, but we would not 
agree with that stuff at all. At that 
rate it would have taken them 
from nine in the morning to eleven 

! at night to handle all the cases. We 
! forced them to see all of us at 
once.

The Unemployment Council here 
has won seventy-five per cent of 
the cases it has brought up.

We are sending some money for 
the Scottsboro Defense Fund. This 
money has been raised at the 
various churches here.

Tke Ruling Clawi By RedAeld

/

e

Negroes Paid Less Than Whites 
In Bessemer Mill of U.S. Steel

-Tell
myaelf."

everyane there'll be ■« vacation* this year—I need a rest

‘Unionize Baltimore/ Central Slogan 
OfCommunists in MunicipalElections

12 Torpedoes Lost 
in W'ar Game*

By a Worker Correspondent
SAN DIEGO. Cal.—War clouds on 

the horizon—for the navy is epesd- 
ing im its war training. In the re
cent maneuvers off the coast here, 
not only was the cruiser North
hampton struck by a wild torpedo, 
but k has developed that there are 
a dozen such wild torpedoes float
ing off the coast.

That these wild torpedoes are very 
valuable to the navy is *en by the 
fact tha 830 reward will be paid to 
anyone recovering one of these tor
pedoes.

These 12 torpedoes are said to 
have cost the matter of a cool 
>17,000. They are supposed to be 
the latest thirtg. and have a range 
of more than nine miles They 
maintain the courses set for them 
and steer themselves by gyro com
passes Turbines operate them and 
they can develop a speed of 45 
knots.

Usually In torpedo maneuvers 
maybe one a: two torpedoes go wild, 
but to have J2 go wild, means but 
one thing—the navy Is putting on a 

.drive of unprecedented speedir^ up 
of training for Its gobs and officers. 
The hortaon is filling wfch war 
clouds.

14,739,000 for War 
In San Diego

By a Worker Correspondent
SAN DIEGO. Calif —War prep

ara! ions In San Diego during 1935 
will cost a matter of 84.739.000. If 
plans for projects, which Chamber 
of Commerce jingoists here are 
agreed on are favorably passed on 
by Congress.

The Naval Training Station would 
get 82,669,000 for improvements. A 
Coast Guard station to be built at 
Lindbergh Field wauld take 8280,000. 
Harbor dredging, which the Navy 
has been trying to get ever since 
the base was started here, and 
which would provide a deep water 
channel In the bay and turning 
basins for the heavy battleship di
visions of the fleet, would take the 
balance, 11,800.000.

All these proposed funds for war 
preparations are In addition to the 
S. E. R. A. projects which almost 
weekly are being started for the 
various service units based here, 
such as the 11th Naval District; 
Roosevelt Field; North Island Naval 
Aviation Field; Fort Rosecrans: the 
Destroyer Base; Marine Base; Naval 
Training station, etc.

Nearly every week some project 
is begun at one or another of these 
military or naval units. For ex
ample last week it was announced 
that 16 draftsmen would be em
ployed under S. E. R. A. at the 
11th Naval District, cost of which 
would be $6,864. Hundreds of thou
sands of dollars have been spent by 
the 8. E. R. A., P. W. A. and C. W 
A. In the past two years on projects 
which were directly war prepara
tions.

By a Werfcer Correspondent
BALTIMORE, Md —To assist the 

workers of Baltimore in their fight 
, for the 30-hour week without any 
reduction In pay. and to realise the 
slogan of making Baltimore a union 
town, the Communist municipal 

! platform proposes to establish the 
30-hour week for all municipal em
ployes, and to award contracts to or 
do business with firms that employ 

I union labor.
Discrimination against the Negro 

people will be fought by establish - 
i ing a municipal policy of equal op- 
! portunity for employment and equal 
pay In city departments and on city 
projects, and tv refusing to issue a 
license to any store, theatre, hotel or

other business establishment that in 
any way discriminates against the 
Negro people.

For the relief of the unemployed 
workers of Baltimore, a municipal 
slum clearance program will be un- ; 
dertaken at union wages. Decent j 
homes, recreational facilities, health j 
and educational centers are to be 
the principal types of construction 
undertaken.

All relief is to be supplemented to 
a minimum of $10 a week for each 
family head, plus 13 for each de
pendent.

Our candidates are Milton Ber- 
tholdt for mayor, Bernard Ades for 
president of the city council, and 

1 John Fedd for comptroller.

By A Steel Wsrker Correspondent
BESSEMER, Ala —Hie Roosevelt 

New Deal has brought starvation 
and misery to hundreds and thous
ands of workers throughout the 
South, especially In Bessemer, which 
Is one of the strongholds of the 
U. 8. Steel Corporation.

In the Pipe Shop there, the bosses 
are using the Negro workers against 
their white brothers by paying the 
white workers more than they pay 
the Negroes for their labor power.

In order to be able to put over 
this Jim-Crow scheme, the bosses 
pay the white skilled workers from | 
62 to 60 cents an hour and up. 
whereas the Negro workers are paid 
from 46 to 43 cents an hour and

Widowed Mother 
Evicted

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK —I came up Third 

Avenue several days ago. To my 
surprise there was furniture, beds, 
and bed clothes lying on the street 
in the rain.

Upon inquiring. I discovered tliat 
a family had been evicted without 
being given time to find a place to 
store their furniture or find a 
lodging for the night I stayed 
around for a while and saw them 
pile the furniture and childrens 
clothes wringing wet. on s wagon. 
Upon inquiring further I learned 
that these things were going to be 
left In the wagon all night.

I also discovered that the evicted 
family consisted of a widow, Mrs. 
Jordan, and three small children.

There was a relief man there. I 
approached him and asked what 
did he mean by allowing a widowed 
mother with three children to be 
put out on the street. He told me 
the marshal “merely lost his 
head,” and that Mrs. Jordan could 
file a law suit against him.

I told him to get a place for the 
woman and the children quickly 
for they would get sick staying 
there in the rain. I also told him 
that I would have the story 
published In the Dally Worker.

Taylor Springs Workers 
Back Communist#

down for the same kind of work 
This means that the white workers 
are paid 7 to 17 cents an hour more 
than the Negro workers.

It must be made clear to all 
workers in the U. 8. Pipe Shop and 
others that the bosses are still using 
their old slave driving scheme of 
hatred.

The recent killing of 
Negro workers here in

several

YOIJH

HEALTH

< Batten »f tka

Mineral Water* and
P W. HAS been suffering from 

arthritis for some time now and 
writes to ask the value of St. 
Clemens Mineral Concentrate, and 
of health resorts in general.

There is something very allur
ing to all of us in the picture of 
a health resort, watering place or 

proves that the bosses are making *pe~ On the one hand It has al-
an attack first upon the Negroes, ways brought up the picture of a
through having their thugs shoot Ilfs of relaxation and pleasure which 
them down In cold blood, to Intixni-; only the parasites of our social or- 
date the workers and to divert der can obtain, and they have al- 
their attention .from the main task, ready relaxed and fattened too 
that of fighting for rank and file much
control in the unions On the other hand, there » even

^ pleasanter picture of a wonder- 
Tf*U tiurwir-t T ^ p‘*c< where all of our aches and
1 I dllgpori IXM Ul pains can be dispelled by bubbling
f 1 XT r* rkrttw* lowers, hot springs and drinking of
EaHlOrseg H.K. 2B2* Tarlou“ pleasant water* It U to

, this last view that we will tum.
Rr in t R T u r__________j. . Th« Mriount of usefulness of these

Correspondent 8pringa and ^ ^ter, u Hmlte<}.
NEW YORK. — At the regular Firstly, acutelv sick people cannot 

meeting of the Transport Workers be benefited by them. Their 111- 
Union. 59th Street Plant Local, on ness requires intensive care In a 
Thursday, the workers passed a res- hospital or at home, with the beet 
olution endorsing the Workers' Bill, medical and nursing skill. A person 
H R. 2827 | severely 111 with heart or kidney dls-

The enthusiastic discussion which eaee might be made worse by too 
preceded the motion for the resolu- , fre drinking of these waters. Those 
lion was participated In by many who might get any benefit are; 
workers. The discussion showed that 1. People with nervous breakdown, 
the workers not only understood Here the quiet regime, and change 
the technical points about the bill, of scene are the real agents of cure, 
but also its importance to the union, rather than any magic waters.
The Workers' Bill was contrasted j Over-weight, constipated people, 
with the Wsgner-Lewts Bill of the This is because all these waters are 
administration. The men pointed more or less laxative, and also cause 
out the class character of both s)o** of water from the body tissu«.

. This, combined with the massage 
T*1® Vote endorsing the Workers and exercise they are unused to 

Bill wss unanimous. A copy of the gtimulatm their bowls, they feel bet- 
rweiution is being sent to Congress ter tnd ^ excited about thme 
The workers also decided to collect Actually they could do as
signatures In the plant for the bill muCh for themselves and more, st 
and send letters to their Congress- hom, * they ever took the trouble

exercise and train their

►oses Swift 
Elections

Navy Girds for Largest Maneuvers
In Peacetime History of America

By a Worker Correspondent
SAN DIEGO, Calif —The most 

j rigorous war games in the history 
j of the United States will maneuver 
off the Pacific coast as far north 
as Alaska, in mid-ocean, beginning 

; April 27, when the destroyers of the 
' scouting and battle forces leave 
here.

The high naval officials are so 
anxious to get started on the war 
practice that the dates have been 
put ahead from May 3. The 
maneuvers will continue for over 
a month with the entire fleet re
turning to San Diego about June 
10, to take part in jingo displays for 
the Exposition. It is possible Roose- 

i veil himself may be here to review 
i the fleet at that time, 
s Participating in these war games 
will be 177 surface ships and 577 

! airplanes, with 55.000 enlisted men 
and officers. Fourteen battleships, 
four aircraft carriers, fourteen heavy 

| cruisers, nine light cruisers, 56 de- 
! stroyers, 32 submarines, nine mine 
i layers, and 38 auxiliary ships will 
take part in the maneuvers.

The entire war games will be un
der the direction of Admiral Joseph 
M. Reeves, commander In chief of 
the fleet, a strict disciplinarian. The 
undercurrents of opinion among the 
men to participate is that the war 
games this year will be more intense

and will simulate actual war con
ditions more closely than at any 
other preceding war games. Minor 
restrictions which are theoretically 
in force during the games but which 
in the past have by some skippers 
been unofficially suspended, will this 
year be rigorously maintained, and 
the strictest tactical discipline will 
prevail.

Never before has such a vast as
semblage of war vessels been gath
ered together for peace-time ma
neuvers. Only the scent of war can 
have prompted Roosevelt's war lords 

I in surpassing their own previous ef
fort*.

NOTE
Every Tuesday the Dally 

Worker publishes letters from 
steel, auto and metal workers. The 
Dally Worker urge* workers in 
these Industries to write of their 
conditions and efforts to organize. 
Pleaae get these letters to us by 
Friday of each week.

“My effort* for the Daily Worker 
shall continue.” writes Sadie B. J. 
of Leslie, Mich., "and as long a* I 
have a irickle, R shall go to the 
support of this wonderful paper.”

By a Worker Correspondent
i TAYLOR SPRINGS. Ill —The re
cent village election in Taylor 
Springs. 111., was one of the hottest 
ever held here.

j There were two tickets In the 
field: The Workers’ ticket and the 
Citizens ticket. The Workers’ ticket 
aw* a united front ticket and had 
as candidates for the Village Board 
three Communists who were running 
for re-election and three others who 
are honest militant workers. The 
Citizens ticket was composed of peo
ple, most of whom support the 
Democratic Party and the New Deal.

Frank Pansclk and Frank Mucci. 
present Communist counctlmen were 

, re-elected. Frank Priekett was de
feated by only three votes. The 
treasurer and clerk on the Workers’

| ticket were also elected. They had 
no opposition. Frank Prickett and 
Frank Pansclk are in the State 
Farm serving 60 days sentence on 
framed-up charges of contempt of 
court.

Every possible effort was made by 
the politicians to defeat the three 
Communist councilmen. They made 
a house-to-house campaign and 
made numerous promise*. They 
tried to poison the minds of the 
workers with the Red Scare. But 
they were unsuccessful. The work
ers of Taylor Springs have learned 

! that the Communists are incorrupt- 
j ible; that they will not betray the 
| workers. The workers here have 
learned that the Communists are the 
most loyal and advanced section of 
the working class!

1 FRANK MU OCT

to diet,
boweto

Finally we come to a cla*a of teck 
n>ylll who can be benefit ted by these

placea tremendously, but a few of 
whom can get to them In our present 
set-up, that is. those with chronic

Rv * Worker r0rr»«mnd,nt "PedaUy arthritis and
- * wuraer t rr ponaem wasting diseases of muscles and

NEW YORK.—As an employee of nerves (infantile paralysis’, Tha 
Swift and Company I have come advantages for them are many: (1) 
across a situation which might be of a pleasant, even climate which 
interest to you in your valiant makes a part of outdoor life pooslble 
efforts to fight against company for these people who are usually 
unionism. shut up indoors, in the home or

Each year a represenutive is on inatitution. Thu serves to main- 
elected from the Employees Benefit t^ln their vitality, physical and men-
Assoclation. a company conh-olled 
insurance organization. As long as 
any one can remember no worker 
has been elected under this system, 
even though the workers compose 
about 75 per cent of the member
ship.

This year the election was carried 
through even more crudely than in 
the past. A member of the stan-

tal. which Is very important in the 
general treatment. (2) The regular 
round of massage, exercise, pool* 
and baths (hot. cold, showers, mud 
baths, etc.) which encourages the 
circulation of their joints, keeps 
their muacles In good shape and 
invigorates them generally. In this 
way raising their resistance to the 
spread of arthritis and preventing

dards department, the department | disabling effects. Moreover pain 
which is most responsible for the j and swelling can be controlled very 
speedup, was given unlimited time pffectiveiy this way. (3> The 
off for electioneering, while the effect Df the waters taken Intern- 
worker who was running against ally, as mentioned above. This last 

, him had no such leeway. is not as Important as the others.
It was the same old story. The Thig iand of ourg abounds In nu- 

man on the side of the management rnerous natural spas < Saratoga, 
won. However, in spite of all his Sharon Springs, Hot Springs. Ariz., 
advantages he won only by 7 vote* and the Georgia Warm Springs, re-

------------------------ cently popularised by Its most prom-
Cement Workers ^ stockholder PresldentRooee-

J velt). Some of them have been de- 
iWin Strike veloped. but only as commercial ven-
1 ! ture*. only in so far a* they pay

_ _ . . dividend* to hotels and golf-club*.Bv a Worker Correspondent development for millions of
j» ZANESVILLE. Ohio. After not even begun It must
.lengthy negotiations the workers in wait for a Soviet, tomorrow, 
the cement plant at Fultonham 

i have secured recognition of their 
union, the Cement Workers Local 
Federal Union No. 18457, affiliated 
to the A. F. of L.

The company has signed a scale j over-weight la 
th. *<>«<„» . IT ?0„ ^

rations In oapeulea or by Injection,

M.
Scanty Menstraation

O.. BKLYN. N T.: Scanty 
l* menstruation In your ease is evi

dently due to disturbance of tha 
glands of internal secretion Your 

due to Hi* same

granting
wages, their seniority rights and 
other Important gains.

The Struggle for the United Front In Poland

2232
■end FIFTEEN CENTS In coins 

or stamps t coins preferred for eacj 
Anne Adams parJrrn < New York 
City residents should add me cent 
tax for each pattern order). Write 
plainly, your name address and 
•trie number. BE St'BE TO STA1E 
•III WANTED.

Address -order* to Daily Worker 
Farm Department. 348 We*: iTth 
ttrwt. Hew York (my

\

The struggle waged by the Com- | 
munis? Party and Red Trade Union 
Opposition in Poland for the reali- 

i zation of the united fighting front 
j against the offensive of capital, 
against war and fascism. Is sup
ported ever more actively by the 
workers organized in the Socialist 
Party 1PPS > and in the reformist 

j trade unions. The successes of this 
struggle threaten to undermine 
the Influence of the socialist lead
ers over the masses and cause the 
PPS leaders to increase their ma- 

! neucers. The conference of the 
delegates from factories and trade 
unions of Warsaw, held on Feb
ruary 17th, 1935, is one of such 
maneuver*. The leaders of the P. 
P. S. and Bund wished to counter- 
poee this conference to the pro- 

.posal of the Communist Party for 
a united front. At the same time. 

,by calling thi* conference they ex
pected to weaken the poeition of 
those workers organized in the <P. 
P. 8. and Bund who come out lor 
a united front with the Commu
nists.

Sabotaging Unity 
Th* election to the conference 

was conducted under strict control 
of a special organisation commis
sion. appointed by the leadership of 

■ the P. P. 8. and Bund. A number 
of restrictk>os was Introduced in 
order to prevent ' unreliable" dele
gates from bring elected. So. for 
Instance, the members of the Red 
trade unions, which are not affil- 

itated to the Central Trade Union 
Commission, those members of the 
reformist trade unions who did 
not pay their membership dues for 
the first half of 1984 and also th* 
unemployed, whose number ex
ceeds *0.000 la Warsaw, were de
prived of the right to elect dele- 

jflrtaa, . ... w i
Mori of the meeting* called by 

i the adherent* of tha Communist

Party and the revolutionary trade 
union movement were openly boy
cotted by the organization com
mission. The mandate* of the dele
gates elected at these meetings 
were cancelled. In a number of fac
tories the delegates were simply 
appointed by the organization com
mission. Most of the reformist 
trade unions were represented at 
the conference not by specially 
elected delegates but by their lead
erships. However, in spite of all 
the efforts of the leaders of the P. 
P. S. and Bund who tried not to 
admit the revolutionary workers to 
the conference, the latter was at
tended by about 90 left delegates, 
according to the data of the P. P. 
8. Itself, the total number of dele
gates amounting to 497.

The Communist Party and the 
adherent* to the revolutionary trade 
union movement included them
selves In the campaign of prepara
tions for the conference, as soon as 
the Information about Its calling 
was published, setting before them
selves the task of turning this con
ference Into a weapon of struggle 
for a further extension of the 
united front. The Communist 
Party Committee in Warsaw and 
the left trade unions addressed 
the P. P. 8. and Bund Committees 
and the Trade Union Council of 
Warsaw with an open letter pro
posing to them to Jointly conduct 
the campaign of preparations for 
the conference, as well as the con
ference Itself, under the slogan of 
united proletarian struggle.

The Conference of tbe Worker Delegates in Warsaw

Taking Into consideration that 
tbe P. P. 8. and Bund leaders were 
anxious to exclude the concrete 
question* of struggle of the Polish 
working class from the agenda of 
the conference, the Communist 
Party and the left Trad* unions

put forward a number of concrete | 
demands In their address, e. g: ] 
against the liquidation of social 
insurance, for adequate unemploy
ment relief, for the setting up of 

i soclally-useful public works on a 
large scale against evictions, for 
the organization of a struggle In 

i defence of the metal and muni
cipal workers' demands, against 
the fascist attacks on the trade 
unions, against concentration 
camp*, for the release of Thael- 
mann and all political prisoners. 
The left trade unions proposed 
also that a conference devoted to 
the question of the amalgamation 
of the left and reformist trade 
unions be called in the course of 
the preparatory campaign.

The P. P. 8. and Bund leaders 
declined this proposal as usual, at 
the same time intensifying their 
campaign in tbe pre«s against the 
Communists and seeking to Isolate 
the revolutionary worker*. But the 
campaign, timely initiated by the 
Communist Party and the adher
ent* of the revolutionary trade 
union movement and conducted 
insistently, bore its fruit already. 
Towards January 15th; 1. e., a month 
prior to the conference, the elec
tion meetings called by the Com
munists and the adherents of the 
revolutionary T. U. movement In 
the trade unions and factories, 
were attended by 2.806 workers. In
cluding 4,240 workers In the key In
dustrie*. Towards January 15th, 
163 left delegates were elected of 
whom the organisation committee 
endorsed but 50. Later on 40 more 
left delegates were endorsed.

Worker* Swing Left
The fact that only 36 owt ri 497 

delegates to the conference be
longed to the left wing by no means 
reflects the real sentiment of the 
Warsaw workers. Even the bour

geois press had to admit this, which 
pointed out that "the represents- 
tion at the conference of extreme 
left group*, deprived of the legal 
possibilities furnished by propa
ganda and press, did not corres
pond to their strength and Influ
ence.”

The conference was addre&>ed by 
the mow experienced P. P. 8. and 
Bund leaders under the general 
leadership of Zaremba. the ‘ left” 
leader of the P. P. 8. In their 
speeches they tried to persuade the 
delegatee that a united front with 
the Communists was not needed 
“for there la working class unity of 
which this conference la an expres
sion.” Thus, they counterposed the 
phrase about “working class unity” 
—to the united front. The press 
of the P. P. 8. and Blind never 
mentioned the speeches of the left 
delegates. However, even the Bund 
“Volkszeitung" had to admit that 
“the speeches of all the worker- 
delegates. both from the left and 
the right, revolved around the 
question of the united front."

The unanimity of the delegates 
on the question of deefnse of the 
Soviet Union and the profound 
hatred for the fascist dictatorship 
in Germany, with which all the 
speeches of the delegates were im
bued, was very characteristic of 
the sentiment' of the Warsaw 
workers. !9Bf

The political resolution moved 
by the left delegates was not put to 
vote. The manifesto proposed by 
the P. P. 8. was adopted. The over
whelming majority of the demands 
th* P. P. 8. had to Include in the 
manifesto were borrowed from the 
platform of the Communist Party 
and the R. T. U. O. e. g. the de
mand for a six-hour working day 
without wage cut*, for the organ.- 
ration of public works for 800,000

workers, the demand for adequate 
unemployment relief, a protest 
against evictions, the demand for 
the release of all political prisoners, 
and many others.

The manifesto calls, further on. 
for building "working class unity. 
in the first place, within the framed 
work of class (reformist, I. 8) trade 
unions." and winds up In an appeal 
“not to stop the struggle until a i 
victory is achieved, until we secure 
a worker's and peasants’ govern
ment which will smash the chains 
of Injustice and oppression with its 
powerful fist of the dictatorship of 
the town and village toilers, and 
build a new socialist system, a *ys- ' 
tern of freedom, work and general 
welfare.”

Reflects NationaUam
Side by side with the radical 

phrases this manifesto la tinted 
with nationalism. The manifesto 
countcrpcae the "treachery of the 
propertied classes, which arid the 
independence of Poland for Eastern 
markets,—to the patriotism of the 
working class, which laid the foun
dations of the Polish State In the 
period of Poland's division.”

The basic shortcoming of the 
conference was that it did not 
adopt a single decision on th* next 
concrete steps to be taken by the 
workers of Warsaw and of the 
whole of Poland. But It la precisely 
to this questlbn that the Coounu- 
nit Party and the left trade unions 
paid their greatest attention during 
the preparatory campaign and du
ring the conference Itself. They 
strove for an election of a united 
front committee which would un
dertake the task of organising a 
general strike of protest of an the 
Warsaw workers against the liqui
dation of the trade unions and so
cial insurance, agrinst fascism and 
war. But owing to the effort* of

the P. P. S. leaders this concrete 
proposal was sabotaged

Commanists Take Initiative 
The stand taken by the P. P. S. 

and Bund leaders on the question 
of the contemplated fascist unifi
cation of the trade unions is very
characteristic. The manifesto says . 1 itself a quota of 9600 for th#
as follows, in connection with this Freeh Air Fund of Camp Wo-chl- 
question: "The attempt of the gov -! ^ Jf° ^ r°Tr'*
eminent to deprive the workers of 1 ln 1 ^ -

the Independent trade unions

various tests should be made. 
Among these is a mete holism test to 
determine th* rate at which you 
bum up fuel. We advise you to go 
to an enddenne or metabolism ellnio 
where your case will be thoroughly 
studied at small cost 

It Is important to eat a diet low 
In starches and sugars and to take 
plenty of exercise It is Important 
to know that it is not your men
struation which is at fault, but pri
marily a general body condition 
Involving your glands When this 
to corrected. menstruation will take 
care of itself . ' . .
JHE Medical Advisory Board has

would serve as a stimulus to a 
forced and Immediate setting up of 
Illegal forms of organizations for 
the working class of Poland.” By 
this phrase about an "immediate 
setting up of illegal forms of or
ganisation" the leaders of the P. 
P. S and reformist trade unions 
tried to disguise their obviously 
capitulating position in the vital 
question of the defense of the 
trade union organizations of the 
Polish working class.

The conference of tbe worker 
delegates of Warsaw is of enor
mous significance to the further 
progress of the struggle for the 
united front, waged by the Com
munist Party and the left trade 
unions of Poland. The Joint 
struggle for the demands adopted 
by the conference will prove the I1 
best basis for building a broad 
united front of the working masses.

The Communist Party and the 
left trade unions have already 
taken the initiative in launching a 
campaign for the organization *t j 
workers’ delegate conferences in a 
number of proletarian centres,

! Dorr.oro\o coal basin, Lodz, Up
per Silesia. Posen. Beloatock. Lwow. 
etc.) and also for calling similar 
conferences In rural disirtctc. with 
the participation of delegates.. 
elected by the peasant poor and 
the agricultural workers

Only H Day*
more in which to secure a year's 
subscription to Health and Hy
giene for 8100 After May 1 th* 
price becomes 81 50 Send your 
dollar today!

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Medical A riser? Beard 

35 East mb Street, N. T. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. Enclosed please find II 
for a year's subscription

City. •Ul*.

"FRESH AIR FUND"
, the

MEDICAL A DTI SORT BOARD 
56 East 18th it. New Ter* CHy 
I enclose •___ as zsy contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 

Wo-ehl-ea.
Nam* „
Address 
City am
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

The Decav of the Family

OIT OF THE

UNDERGROUND SOUTH
the Paper of the Southern Toilers has appeared In 
a new, l-pa«e special issue defying the raids and 
terror at Uv» company police, laws which proride 
t months on the chain gang and $100 fine for pos
session of more than one copy of the paper or any 
revolutionary working class literature, and the 
sharpest dtflculties of poverty and oppression 
You caui pet the news of the struggles of the 
southern t osiers right from the underground 
preeaer by subscribing to the

SOUTHERN WORKER
57*: BIRMINGHAM. ALA.

fl.M Nr M Sr the

fTHE Hollywood movie has always solved 
^ the problem of life by a # very simple 

a*d convenient mechanism: marriage.
Marriage is the aH-embracing symbol, 

the goal, the Anal achievement, the acme 
of Rfe’a ambition, according to the philosophy of 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.

Beyond that moment when the handsome hero 
clasps the lovely heroine In his stalwart arms and 
she murmurs, “Oh, Jack, I’m so happy,” the future 
presents itself only as a mist of uninterrupted bliss. 
.We are left with the impression that all the diffl- 
caKies and hardships of life cease to exist once 
the cioaS-up flashes on the screen and soft music 
announces the end of another drama of love. There 
are. of course. Infinite variations upon this motif 
of marriage. Not only the young man who finds 
the "right girl," but the good wife who shares 
her husband s difficulties and through her constant, 
unwavering love makes at least a landlord out of 
him. supply the eternal themes for the bourgeois 
artist.

This is not Just "bad art." It is something more. 
It is a true expression of bourgeois ideology. It 
is an accurate reflection of bourgeois values. And 
ao inevitable has this symbol become (it’s at least 
three hundred years old now* that I doubt if 
people ask themselves: "But what after they get 
spliced? So they got married, so what? The trouble 
only begins then." When the heroine begins to 
murmur, "I will, you silly boy. I've loved you for 
ages," the audience in ten thousand theatres re
laxes with a fatal sigh. Trouble and terror have 
been resolved by love.

LITTLE LEFTY by del

Creation of New 
Man Portrayed 
In Soviet Novel

I LOVE, by A. Avdeyenko, published 
by International Publisher*, price 
•1.00.

Hears! Reporter Responsible Eisler Farewell 
Concert Highly

For Actors’ Arrest in Boston Successful Event

Reviewed by 
ALFRED HAYES

■| LOVE' follows the pattern of the
newer type of Soviet novel—the 

novel which is being written by 
hundreds of new writers who have 
learned their craft in the factory 
schools, editing wall newspapers, and

“Censor too Slow,” So 
Reporter Phones 

for Red Squad

By a Worker Correspondent
JHE Boston Watch and Ward So-

The Origin of the Family 
IT WOULD make a very interesting social study 

if one were to attempt to trace the origin of the 
symbol of marriage in art. This has been the 
bourgeoisie's specific contribution to the symbols of 
mankind. Where, in early Christian art we had 
the symbols of the saints and martyrs, and in 
organized Catholic art the Madonna and the Child, 
the bourgeoisie has substituted the happy married 
pair and Hollywood has added the close-up kiss. 
Catholic and feudal art saw the redemption of 
man through confession and grace, both in the 
hands of the priests. But with the rise of the 
bourgeoisie as a social class, we begin to get the 
symbol of marriage as the new convention in art.

This was so because the family was the basic 
social unit of bourgeois society, the atom on which 
the social, structure of the merchant-class was con
structed. Unlike the feudal lord who married into 
a clan, the son of the merchant looked for the 
“right girl” to be his companion through rain 
and snow, through adversity and success, through 
purchase and sale. In other words, the lady kept 
the stove hot while the master of the house was 
out collecting the shekels. For this reason, the 
middle class always refers to marriage as a "part
nership"—a business proposition in which the 
woman keeps the house, while the husband keeps 
the bank account.

ciety has one undeserved black 
in the literary circles which have'mark. Waiting for Lefty, Clifford 
sprung up as one of the by-products ‘Odets' play about a taxi strike, was 
of the five-year-plan. closed in Boston cm April 6th, and

When the novel was written Av- f four members of the cast arrested 
deyenko was an engine-driver at —but the Boston censors, for once,
Magnitogorsk. Why should an en-! were not responsible for these 
gine-driver, terrifically busy build- things. They came about by the 
ing a great industrial unit, sud- ; initiative of a bright young Hearst 
denly have the desire to write a reporter. I had the pleasure of 
novel? seeing him in action.

Reading “I Love” part of the Technically, the play was closed 
secret is revealed. Behind the book because Its language was profane, 
one can almost hear the desire of It is an open secret that its real 
the author to about. "This is what fault lay In presenting taxicab 
I was! This is what I have become!” j drivers and their problems, real- 

• • * j istically and effectively, with full

AVDEYENKO was a miner’s son. and inevitable revolutionary impli- 
Under the Czar he had known cations. The so-called profanity 

a childhood of terrible poverty and ' failed to offend even the chaste 
brutality. The images of the squan- ;ears of the city censor of the most 
dered power of his grandfather’s prudish city in New England. 11 _
strength, the crushed decency of hej£l ^ ^ I William Eckstein. Janitor
his father, the crippling and murder Mr Mcwearj, me censor, sai 
of his brother, the prostitution of directly behind me during the P«r- 
his young sister, are burned into his formance at the Dudley Street ld .
mind as ineradicable memories of House, Boston. He was flanked on reporters told him.

By CARL SANDS
THE kind of concert that SHOULD
4 have greeted Harms Eisler at

Mecca Temple on March 2nd was
actually given as a farewell concert
by the Anti-Nazi Federation and the
Brooklyn Professional Committee at

mmnirLmjL | the Brooklyn Academy of Music lastan employee of the Sunday Adver- ; evenlngi Apn] 19th- j&cob

Questions
and

Answers
■t appears «a*y on tfce feat are 

AH gweHane dt«M be a«r»W< t* “Qaet- 
ao4 Answer*," e/e Daily Worker, M 

Uth Street. New York City.

L\ S and Protperiiy 
QUESTION: What are the chances of the United 

States returning to another period of proeperity?
C.

Four Arrested Actors 
Make a Fine “Page

One Story”

tiser, "I’m going to see that we get Schaefer was In complete charge of 
some action." the program and its management,!

He heaved himself back into his a,nd ^ *Jon* wlth tbe other parti- > 
chair ten minutes later, beaming cipants, to be congratulated for; 
with the consciousness of duty per- ! sta$in* the best event of its kind
formed. He leaned forward to talk writfr .I1*® witnessed
to the girl so that McNeary First of all, mention must be made
couldn’t hear him, and so I*couldn’t | ?.f thc..brmiant Performance by the 
help it.

“Were going to make some 
pinches, kid,” he told her. “I talked 
to the boys on the Red Squad—a 
good gang. I told them we hadn’t
come here to listen to this c-----
and they could see what I meant.

New Singers, under the leadership 
of Lan Adomian. This organization i 
is a note-reading choral ensemble! 
of about 30 trained voices. Hitherto i 
it has specialized in works by 
American composers. In this, its 
first appearance before a large audi- !

™ jr.»[ ‘h™ - ■“ ‘j;
CLIFFORD ODETS 

Author of “Waiting for Lefty," 
now showing at the Longacre 
Theatre.

a page one story.
"How about McNeary?’ 

the girl
asked four fine choruses by Eisler—prob- 1 

ably tor the first time In America. 
The voices are fresh, clear, of fine

"That guy, said Jim, ‘is a foul qua]jty( and the parts well balanced
ball We’d never get action wait- except' that more and deeper basses

of the

ing for him. so I told the boys not arc needed—as is usually the case 
to say anything to him at all. He wlth American choruses'. The 
won t- kick once it s over j rhythmic precision is admirable. To 1

achieve this, Adomian has prob-

warned,” the 
that if this

£ LIFFORD ODETS' play continued, ably had to delay development of
The action flashed from the | some other aspects of execution.

----- -------------- ' .. K,,nj.__ hopeless homes of the cab drivers such as rubato. dynamic nuances
the old life. °ne side_ by a reporter from the *°^T,°n ^at ^ve ^ th« floor of thflr unlon meeting, and cantilena. W* may. however.

During the Revolution his parents H«rald »nd on the other by iff * *,5 VTn“1, where the union leader was pouring confidently expect this lack will be
dead, alone, he had become a be- * young man called Jim. a mem- >°u *ot to jay. out a flood oi persuasive lies, in a remedied in the near future all the
sprizorni. one of the wiki, homeless ^ of the staff of the Boston Sun- Mr Ecxstem patiently ana rea- de(pfrate efIort ^ check the mm- more readily because the live, re
boy-thieves who wandered the coun- day Advertiser, a sheet owned by ^aD1> 'xPia‘n^ 7^7 “ ,ffv “ tant spirit of the men. and their ' -'Ponsive basis for it already exists,
trv slept in the fields, drank vodka. William Randolph Hearst. ^ (trowing will to strike. Jim ap- The Brooklyn Arbeiter Saenger-
sniffed cocaine. During the Civil, Mr- McNeary slumped in chair. ^ Patently observed the action only chor. which followed, is a fine ag-
War he had been a diminutive soi-!hls fac* blank, occasionally answer- This, however, did not bother the once , gregation of men s voices, ably Jed.
dler on an ar^red train, but later ^ questions popped at him by the ^ *ho f ' "We re going to get that guy.”' b*°wsit*veJ?- ”c.U..7^.lr ^ ia

returned to the wild life. After a man !rom the Herald. Y P he said referring to John Linphier. I in ^ traditional manner.
i .K—.. —---------------------remarks. who p!ayed the talkative misleader, showing stronger development of

and the two who were doctors, the aspects cited as missing above,

ANSWER: The United States, like the rest of 
the capitalist world, U In a period of decline. J 
Every temporary upturn of the kind that has oc
curred in the past two years does not bring a 
return to a boom era, such as there was in the 
twenties. The upturn is on a low level by com
parison with former levels of production, and ia ’ 
followed by severe declines to even more acute 
phases of the crisis. Thus in the United States 
there have been three upturns under the New Deal, 
and each rise was followed by a sharp downward 
swing to around the lowest levels of the crisis.

When capitalism was in a period of progressive 
development, then the periodic crises, that took 
place at ever shorter periods, were followed by 
periods of recovery and boom. In its final monopo
listic-imperialist stage, capitalism entered into a 
period of decay. The conflicts between the im
perialists reached the exploding point and provoked 
the world war. With this world capitalism entered 
into a period of general crisis in which one-sixth 
of the world—the U S S R., was torn from its rule, 
every contradiction was sharpened and its rate of 
decay accelerated.

It was because the present crisis developed on 
the basis of the general crisis of capitalism that 
it was so acute and so far-reaching In US effects, 
that it pentrated into every aspect of world capi
talism. The latter was so shaken that it could not 
re-emerge to a period of boom and prosperity. It 
entered into what Stalin called “a depression of a 
special kind.” ProducUon did not go back to former 
levels, and the spasmodic upturns were followed 
by downswings. The general crisis of capiulism 
developed more acutely snd paved the way fer more 
catastrophic crises in the future.

It its because capitalism cannot return to another 
period of prosperity that it is feverishly jtorparmg 
for another imperialist war as a capitalist way 
out of the Crists. Lenin taught us that there is 
always a way out for the capitalists at the expense 
of the workers. It is the workers who must pre
vent the capitalists from finding a way out. by 
solving the crisis in a revolutionary manner, by 
destroying capitalism, and setting up the dictator
ship of the proletariat.

knifling. he was taken to a <^. | No there's nothing wrong now,” remarks.
rnune for homeless waifs j I heard hun say, "They seem to have ! , _ v„„ ___ ___ ________ ,

Then the period of reclamation cleaned up the language. " THE show was on. Five hundred and that onc that was talking Ju8t hve' rhythmic drive
began—the slow rebuilding of a ... I people sat in absorbed and in- now.” of the New Singers.

Literature
to thv 2

shattered mind and body—the learn- yHE play, which I had seen in 71156 silence, but Jim. from the ‘ Why them?” asked the girl.

Franz Hals

IT 16 interesting to look at the pictures of an 
artist like the Dutchman, Franz Hals, to see 

the merchant of that day. Franz Hals has left 
behind beautiful canvasses of the merchant and 
the merchant’s wife and the little merchants to 
come. There we see the burgher, the original 
middle-man. returning from a pleasant Sunday 
afternoon walk A little behind him strides the 
stout, buxom wife of his bosom, apple-cheeked and 
sober, dressed in clothes with no exaggeration, no 
lace, no frills like the decadent aristocrat. They 
wear the garments of gilain. industrious, hard
working people. They look very capable, but al
ready dull and drab, already frozen into stiff atti
tudes by property.^. And after come the children.

teroa nuiiu ami wuy—me »c*uu-; ■ _ — - —; : — ,,-----------• —— — I "mm,. »— MrujrvxwxT n.TT-irAxixT______ ,ing of discipline and a trade. From I New York, was certainly "puri- jBoston Advertiser, squirmed with; ‘ why notr answered Jim. and M^ku^ai BAUMANN »ng. with 
the Commune Avdeyenko went to I fled’’ as to vocabulary at this-pres- boredom In the seat behind mine, those were the ones they got. Fo- the composer at the piano, some 
Magnitogorsk, became an engine-; entation, although the militant He had entered the place swearing i uce were back stage before the cor- ©f the Eisler songs he has already
driver, a shook-brigader and studied content and clear fighting spirit with a range of expression which ; tain was down, and so were pho- made popular throughout the coun-
to be an engineer. were the same. w°^d‘ presumably, have caused tographers. John Linphier. Philip JT. *

• • • i The player*, according to Me- Mr- McNeary to faint away had it Goldberg. Robert Allen, and Rich- try- to,rth*r Wlth new onc®

P> CAN be seen that “I Love” re- Neary, had been warned that the coir-e from the People on the stage. ard Keller were hustled into the These songs constitute material not
produces in miniature the social license of the Opera house would "It's these reds around here, "he wagon and taken to Roxbury police only for the accomplished concert

history of Russia for thirty years be withdrawn, if the natural lan- explained to the girl next to him. court, and lodged in cells. The singer, but can be effectively per-
3ut it is not the desire to be an guage of taxi cab drivers was left They set me wild.” ' story, as Jim had predicted, ap- ro™ed g1,od °*ten
historian that has impelled Avdey- in the script of ths play Just be-j Half way through the play I peared on page one of the Boston j With the i^^Pat^«-
enko to become an author. Ratherfffore the curtain rose the gentle- heard a stage whisper behind me. ] Sunday Advertiser, written with Jacoo senaefer conducted the i 
it is to use his life as a demenstra- men of the capitalistic press took "Wait here,’’ Jim was saying to j the misstatements and lying in-
tion. as a living proof, of the tre- up this point, oddly enough, with , the girl who was apparently also sinuations usual to Mr. Hearst.

dressed like duplicates of their father and mother, 
longing to play in the green fields but compelled 
inrtead to spend Sundav quietly reading or listen
ing to the maxims of the merchant. This is the 
little family of the young bourgeois, hard-working, 
crafty, drab, but bound to get ahead.

mendcus changes in life the Revo 
lution has wrought.

Avdeyenko has a keen and prac
tical understanding of people, a 
worker's understanding, and a con
siderable ability to recreate their 
lives and his own dramatically. The 
whole chronicle of the birth of the 
new man is given in very quick, 
deft and highlighted sequences of 
important episodes. We can see the 
new Avdevenko emerging out of the 
cocaine-addict and young thief, the 
new figure of the engine-driver who 
learns a deep, abiding Joy in ma
chines, labor, and life. For the 
five-year-plan "reconstructed" not 
only machines, but men also

7 Suffer Discrimination,’ 
Mooney Tells Cuban Editor

By LOLO DE LA TORRIENTE 
(Editor of “Mells," organ of the 

Cuban I. L. D.)
A SEA of intense green, a sky of

thousand questions. He wanted to, thousands in Cuba, Germany, Au- 
know w-hy a Cuban woman should stria. Poland, Spain, the U. S. A. 
be. interested in Tom Mooney. I all class war prisoners. The same 
told him that Mooney was well , system, the same methods. Slight 
known and deeply revered by the variation. At the bottom, one thing:

Jacob Schaefer 
Freiheit Oezang Fareln with the 
success we have begun to take for 
granted we can always expect of 
this strong and dependable organi
zation.

A section of the Pierre Degeyter 
Orchestra under the leadership of 
David Grunes played four numbers 
of Eisler’s incidental music for 
“Kuhle Wampe.” An album of new 
and original compositions, dedicated 
to Hanns Eisler. was presented to 
him by the sixteen members and 
associates of the Composers Collec
tive of New York City.

The Coughlin Pamphlet
“The Truth About Father Coughlin," by A B. 

Magil. is a tremendous success. In the three weeks 
which have elapsed since It was published, two 
editions totalling 50.000 copies have been sold out,. 
A third edition of 50.000 copies has Just been ruahed 
off the press.

In New York Cltj. & comrade standing on a 
busy comer for three days sold 450 copies of the 
pamphlet.

Boston writes: 'While we were fixing up the 
window display with 'The Truth About Father 
Coughlin,' at least 100 single copies were sold to 
people passing by "

If there was ever a pamphlet which could be 
sold on street comers, and in shops, it Is "The Truth 
About Father Coughlin." Red Btiilders can sell It. 
It can be placed on news-stands together with the
New Masse*. Soviet Rusrta Today, etc. It can be 
sold at meetings called by Coughlin, Huey Long. etc.

^HAT can we learn from this

deep blue; a wide road cutting ,r.r)ri.jn£r riacs the students and nro- class terror.

even:? We may become certain 
that fiascos such as the March 2nd 
concert need never have occurred.'

IND after looking at the rich canvasses of Hals, 
it would be a good idea to put alongside of 

them the neurotic, fiercely ironic drawings of .the 
middle-class German family of the post-war period 
done by George Grosz. Decades have passed. The 
merchant has conquered the world. He is the lord 
of creation. Then see how Grosz pictures him. 
Here is also a Sunday. A fat brutal man is standing 
by the window trying to fix his colier for church. 
His suspenders hang down his back. His shirt- 
tails stick out. He is trying to squeeze his thick, 
ox-neck into the tight starched collar His fat 
and overfed wife is dragging herself out of bed. 
Her hair is twisted up with curl-papers. She wears 
a silk nightgown through which shires the gross
ness and heaviness of her flesh. The floor is littered 
with clothes. The whole scene is sordid, brutal. 
Even the blinds are drawn down to conceal one's 
private middle-class life from one's middle-class 
neighbor

This »s the twentieth century middle-class fam
ily. This is what the merchant become manufac
turer become banker looks like This is not the 
Hollywood myth of marriage that solves all. but 
the sordid, brutal, realistic depiction of the middlc- 
flass family in its last stages of decay, as it rots, 
as history buries U with the myth of the Holy 
Grail and the sweet, benign, unreal smile of the 
Madonna. - f

simply

cialist man. a healthy, and in many me like an 0"ld friend. He him^w^woujld be honored*to^ave ! tasks in Cuba were no less difficult, j struggle of the class war. but also
ways, a heroic man. 1—---- *—“ •--------* “-----1----- 1 — ' -----* —*■ ■

TUNING IN

Island
IVOR—Sports—Stan Lomax 
WJZ—Amos 'n' Andy—Sketch 
WABC—Myrt and Marge—Sketch 

7 U-WEAF—Hall and Omen, Piano 
WOR—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WJZ—Southernalres Quartet 
WABC—Just Plain BUI—Sketch 

7 SO-WTSAF—Easy Aces—Sketch 
WOR—The Street Singer

was anxious to know of the struggle him as our p>ITsldent 11 explained to him the responsibil- to reach out and unite with us un
in Cuba, of the number of workers i , . , ities assumed by the D. O. I. (De- j told thousands of workers, who are
in prison, in exile, of the work of ; i fensa Obrera Intemacional) Cuban * now floating undirected in perilous ;
the International Labor Defense in TO TOM MOONEY’S questions I 0f I. L. D. to face Yan- circumstances, not yet ready for the !
Cuba. We also talked of his life in a answered, outlining sketchily the imperialism as carried out by hard truths of materialist dialectic 
prison and the reasons that brought situation in Cuba. Thousands of tde Caffery-Mendieta-Batista terror. or 'or the decisive action of political ; 
him in and of his only hope for prisoners, brutal Mendieta-Batista ... and economic progress, but already
freedom. terror. Murders. Our task. The re- hungry for just the sort of thing ;

t oo-wfaf—Plight of cotton industry— j “j know,” he said with strong em- organization of those still in free- THE officer interrupted our corner- j thjg 0f a pr0gram WOuld bring
senator Jesse Metcalf of Rhode pdas.-Sj "that only the working class, dom. the strengthening of our ranks. a sation. Time's up. Mooney locks , them.

their mass pressure and the solidar- ) the fight for those in JaU. Mooney my hand in his and. coming closer. Above all. we must not congratu-
rtty of the proletariat of all countries listened attentively. He said: “We ; he whispers: "Revolutionary greet-Tate ourselves too complacently
! will secure my freedom. We are must unite to overcome the thou- ings to the workers of Cuba, to the upon even the finest success. There
j trying to get a new review of my sands of difficulties. We must | prisoners, to the D. O. I. Tell them will be time enough and places
■ case. The legal red tape, however, fight, ... I was a left-socialist at Tom Mooney follows with deep in- more fitting than this to discuss 
prolongs things indefinitely. 1 the time I was sentenced. I tried terest the struggle in Cuba. It is how we may improve our work Let

“I suffer discrimination. While to organize the Market Street Car our struggle. I am with them " . . .; it suffice here to suggest: (1) be-
wjz—vcrn» Burke. Song?. Tune other prisoners are allowed an hour workers of San Francisco, and for A beautiful California sun greeted ginning on time, say five minutes I

Twiners Trio: Sears orchestra ■ f )r visits, I am allowed minutes j-this they sent me here.” me outside. The bosses had ruled after time announced; (2) adhering
- «* wB/ur^-s-cui Cinsuran^t^oVernor only. Further, to visit me. my j Looking at Mooney, listening to him out of that sun. I felt stronger, strictly to program order as an-

phiiip La Foiiette of wuconain friends must go through the red his voice, seeing his interest in the braver and with more confidence in nounced; <3) restricting to a mini-
wor—cemedy and Muaic tape of questions from the officer 1 labor movement—even from behind the final victory. A roar came from mum announcements and speeches 1

^d.°*7.,w>rrh«i^r»mrphnii*1 °r authorizing these visits." bars—I recall Thaelmann, Rodri- : the sky. It was the huge U. 8. Navy that do not definitely sharpen and
When I requested permission to guez Villar. the Scottcboro boys, Me- 1 J-4. a symbol of Imperialism against heighten the main Ideological ob-

s ..........:.soo
«  S.WMI
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* .......
• ....___ 1.50*

J 00-WEAF—Relsman Orchestra; Phil 
Duey. Baritone 

WOR- Secret Service—Sketch 
WJZ—Private .EiHIng—Sketch 
WABC—Concert Orchestra; Frank 

Munn. Tenor; Bernice Claire, 
Soprano

* S0-WKAP—Wayne King Orchaatra
WOR—Mlnevitch Harmonica Band 
WJZ—Welcome Valley—Sketch, with 

Edgar A. Oueat
WABC—Lyman Orchestra; Vivienne 

S.-gal. Soprano; Oliver Smith.
Tenor

* eo-WKAF—Ben Bemie Orch ; Robert
L. Ripley, Guest 

WOR—Pickard Family. Songs 
WJZ—Red Trails—Sketch 
WABC—Bing Crosby. Songs 

> JO WIlAP—Ed Wynn. Comedian
WOR—Gabriel Heatter. Commentator 
WJZ—National Federation of Music 

Clubs Festival. Philadelphia 
WABC—All-Girl Orchestra and

Chorus. Phil Spttalny, Conductor
* *5-WOR- Variety Musicals

1C 00-WXAP—Opera- II PtgUaehi, with 
Praneia White, Soprano; Jan 
Peerce. Tenor, and Others 

WJZ—Fibber McGee and Molly— 
WABC-Gray Orthestfa Annette

see Mooney, the officer asked me a Namara, Mathias Rakosi and the I the working class.

100,000 Edition oi Communist Manifesto 
To Help Arm 'Gravediggers of Capitalism'

Jeetive; (At marking a clearer mus- i 
leal line by the compositions chosen 
for performance. By this last ia j 
meant, in this instance: either all i 
the works performed should have; 
been by Eisler, or else a represen
tative selection of American work* , 
should have been included. It goes i 
without saying that from every 
viewpoint the Kolbe and Littman

the beat of the great bourgeois rev- 
, ohitkms which—Just a few brief 

i* j 5-woR—cwrrmt°J^enu—H^ i pTad weeks af^r the Manifesto came off
I* SB-WCR—Wall*Batata Blr.foclftla

~ WJZ—Fraaentatlon William H Nlch- 
cls Memal to Rev. J. A Nletiw- 
land, of Notre Dame University, 
by J M Weta*. of American Chem
ical Society.

WABC— Heidt Orchestra 
11 :•*-WRAP—Stanley High. Commentator 

WpM—Bawl; Moonbeam* Trio 
WJZ—CBiMa Orchestra 
WABC—Dance Orchestra '

11 IS-WRAP—Jeesr Crawford Organ 
11 S*-WXAF-Danca Music lAlao WOR.

THE COMMUNIST MANIFESTO. Since then the Manifesto has capitalism and its bitter fruits of works were out of place. So. too. the
by Karl Marx and Frederick En- stood at the peak of the great liters- I hunger for the masses, luxury for muslc to "Kuhle Wampe,” (an early
gels. New Edition of 100,000, In- ture of social revolution. Translated the masters; the inevitable class; work and done, though adequately
tematlcnal Publishers, 5 cents. into the major languages of the struggle, “the more or less veiled out proper environment—the

“ l SPECTRE Is haunting Europe— world, it served and still serves the; civil war, raging within existing ao- ! would probably, both to the 
A the spectre of Communism.’’ the working class as the explicit ABC of j ciety, up to the point where that j comp°8gr apd.to. in the 4udi-

founders ofacientific socialism wrote lh**y and war breaks 001 1x110 op<n rrrolut‘on cmrtted ^ * h*T* been
in a world-famous document whose «n*Med the revolutionaries of 1848 md where the violent overthrow of CIEHlea- 
prophetic message was to become a 10 “meH ^ nursery tale of the the bourgeoisie lays the foundation # ~~ ~
weapon of the young proletariat in *Pectre of Communism with the1 for the sway of the proletariat." ! Soviet Ma*g Novel

Manifesto of the party itself ” The latest mass edition of the; _ . «* *
* * * Manifesto can and must provide the IO Appear Shortly

THE Manifesto can serve as effec- hammer for the assault on the ---- -
1 tivithe press—rocked the Continent in 

1848
lively today when labor's press- foundations of bourgeois rule. The With the release of Serafimovich's 

ing need is to counter the tales from grave-diggers of capitalism can be novel. “The Iron Flood. ’ a master 
To make known before the world the fascist nurseries of Hearst. Here armed m/ier with 100,000 irresistible of the Soviet mass novel will be 

the platform of this Communism are 100.000 sparks to start the Job weapons, one hundred thousand introduced to the American public, 
which was hated by the then pro- Otherwise—fascism. Paralyzing trust Communist Manifestos, one hundred j The book, now on the press of In- 
gresstve bourgeoisie no less than by in democracy ’ must be undermined thousand blows against Hearst and teraattonal Publisher*, is baaed on 
the feudal tyrant* it sought to de- with the clean truths of the Mani- all he stands for—the nursery tales the fight of a hungry and ragged 
pose. Marx and Engels prepared the festo; its passionate exposure of the of the capitalist press, hunger, prl- i Red Army Column which crushed 
theoretical and practical program of democratic sham; 1U crystal-clear ration, imperialist war. the threat | intervention 
the Communist League j instruction on class divisions under against the Soviet Union. j non in the

Answering the Hearst-Ijeing Lies 
The reaction to. and the campaign against, tha 

filthy, lying scries of anti-Soviet articles in the 
Hearst press by the eld-guard Socialist. Harry Lang, 
Is occupying th major' attention of Communists. 
Socialists and trade unionists alike. We have two 
recent pamphlets which answer Langs lies: “Pood 
For AD—Abolition of the Bread-Card System’ (1 
cents), and "The Internstionel Situation and tha 
Soviet Union” (5 cents i. both by V. M. Molotov, 
Chairman of the Oenhell of People’s Commissars. 
The first shows how pith the plentiful food supply 
now existing in the Bovlet Union, the bread-card 
system is no longer necessary. The second is the 
Report on the War* of the Government at the 
Seventh Congress of the Soviets. Developing in 
detail the gigantic growth of Industry and agri
culture In the UBSJL and the rise In the well
being of 1U toilers. Jt |g especially Interesting at 
the present time fgr Ip acepunt of the relations 
of tha USSR, with capitalist countries and its 
foreign policy. = •* ’ *

These two pamphlets should be. geed to give 
conclusive answers to the Haarat-Ung lies.

The Callup Situation 
In the campaign combatting tha extreme terror 

In Gallup at the peeeant time, use of the pamphlet. 
NR A. Martial Law. Tnsurreetiea'—The Miners* 

Strike in New Mexico " by Pat Toohey (|T cents). 
This pamphlet describes the militant and successful 

of the Gallup miners in Itn and gives the 
for the events now taking piaoe there.

*

Three More With Same Possibilities
Three other pamphlets just published present 

the same possibilities as the Coughlin pamphlet. 
They are: "How Can We Share the Wealth?” by 
Alex Blttelman (3 cents); Ths Real Huey P Long.’* 
by Sender Garlln *5 cents); and "Unemployment 
Insurance," by Earl Browder <3 cents). They are 
on subjects of great interest at the present moment, 
and they are well-written, simple, and clearly pre
sented. All four pamphlets should be distributed 
together. The following quota# are being set on 
each of them, and are to be fulfilled by May 31.

Diet. Quota Ola. Quota OI*. Quota
1 5.0*0 ............5*0 1*................. MW
S «.... 4*.*0«l O_______ M" JO.....................*0*
t ......-..5,*0* ia.<*. . 4.#** U...................  400
4 '............ 5*0 « ...... *W

14.......... L5M IS.................... la*
» .... J.*** 14.................... 5*n
IS,........  to* IS ........... MW
It------------ taa M....................   4M
m------ 1.0** *7...........  MO

Our slogan. REACH THE MILLIONS, is becort 
ing a reality. We have lncre*«cd our literature 
distribution manifold-since the beginning of the 
year. With these four pamphlets we have the pos
sibility of reaching into the millions of copies in 
the next few months. But we must have a con- • 
tinued drive toward wider distribution, newer forms, * 
Improved methods

INTO THE ORGANIZATIONS WITH OUR 
LITERATURE! ^ I

EVERY PARTY MEMBER A DISTRIBUTOR 
OF LITERATURE1 -

Ml'M
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Green Acts to Rush Passage of Anti-Strike Measure
CONVOKES EMERGENCY GATHERING TO BRING PRESSURE ON CONGRESS FOR WAGNER-CONNERY LABOR-DISPUTES BILL

rLLIAM GREEN has called an emergency meeting 
of all leading forces in the A. F. of L. Why are 

these trade union leaders being summoned to Washing
ton on Monday, A prU 29? What’s the emergency ? Does 
Mr. Green propose mobilization of the workers’ forces 
for increasad wages? Does he propose a smashing drive 
against the company unions?

Of, is It Mr. Greek’s intention to mobilize the 6,000,- 
000 he says the A, F. of L. officials will directly ^pre
sent, and the 10,000,000 indirectly, for struggle for the 
passdge of the Workers Unemployment Insurance Bill?

♦.'Not Mr. Green’s emergency meeting is not con- 
ceraed with the miserable conditions of the workers at 
all, but with-the great difficulties confronting the Amer
ican employers in the face of rising mass discontent 
and a desire for struggle among the workers.

Mr. Green convokes this emergency gathering for 
the purpose of bringing pressure on-Congress to rush 
through the Wagner-Connery Labor Disputes bill, which 
is ap out-and-out anti-strike bill. Senator Wagner him
self put the question quite clearly in his recent radio 
speech. He said Section 7-a of the N. R. A. has "broken 
down.” That served its purpose in auto, steel, rubber 
in betraying the workers’ demands and in smashing 
their strikes. It advanced the company unions. But 
now the workers have dropped their illusions about 7-a, 
and are out on their own fighting for union recognition, 
increased wages. The Roosevelt regime figures it must 
have a new instrument to hoodwink the workers, and 
that is offered by Senator Wagner’s bill.

Its main purpose is to keep the wheels of industry 
going, by hogtying the workers and preventing them 
from strikes, so that the bosses’ profits will not be in
terfered with. It is one of the greatest bulwarks to 
company unions ever devised by the New Deal.

. And on behalf of this bill which is an emergency 
requirement of the big trusts, William Green calls on 
the workers to press for passage.

What Mr. Green actually proposes is that the A. 
F. of L. trade unions hand to Congress a powerful set 
of handcuffs and shackles and ask the bosses to snap 
the lock.

With the N. R. A. busting up, the employers need 
just such type of legislation to help them put over some

new auto, rubber and steel strike treacheries such as 
they were able to accomplish in the Wierton case, in 
the Ambndge massacre, in the threatening auto strike 
and in the rotten rubber strike sell-out just a few days 
ago.

Members of the A. F. of L.: Don’t let Mr. Green 
and his officials get away with it this time! Remember 
what you got under Section 7-a! Flood the emergency 
meeting with your protests. Demand action against 
the Wagner-Connery Bill. Demand the A. F. of L. un
dertake a real campaign of struggle for increased wages, 
for union recognition, for the building of the unions— 
the only power which will through the might of the 
workers force the bosses to grant the workers their 
just demands.
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Fighting Lynching
rpHE so-called Wagner-Costigan "anti- 

* lynch” bill is being discussed in Con

gress. The sponsors of the measure are 
trying to get if on to the floor for a vote. 
The Senators from the South are rabid 
in their speeches against any discussion 

of lynching in Congress. They threaten 

a filibuster.
Rut what w most significant is that 

the fight to keep the discussion off the 
floor is led by Roosevelt's spokesmen. 
Roosevelt's Democratic henchmen from 
the South. .

This “anti-lynch” bill will not offer 
the slightest real fight against the lynch
ers or the lynch system. The Wagner- 
Costigan bill, in fact, is a measure that 
contains a menace to the working class 
and the oppressed Negro masses, since 
it provides for the dispersement of 
"mobs” by Federal troops. But every 
worker knows that to the capitalists 
every gathering of workers striking for 
better conditions becomes a "mob.” >v

into the most ruinous and devastating 
crisis the world has ever seen.

This "practical’* system has thrown 
16,000,000 able-bodied workers into the 
streets to starve because there is too much 
to eat and too much to wear!

This "practical” system has made 
life a horror of uncertainty and misery 
for the vast majority of the population, 
the workers and toiling farmers.

Mr. Hearst’s wild lies about the So
viet Union are explained by the fact that 
the workers there, by getting rid of just 
such obstructions to progress as Mr. 
Hearst and his capitalist colleagues, have 
abolished unemployment, done away with 
crisis, and are forging ahead to a new- 
life of plenty and security.

In the face of the fact that the capi
talist system "rewards” the working 
class with stanation and the Wall Street 
parasites with luxury, Mr. Hearsfs 
hypocrisy about "merit” merits only re
newed struggle against the fascist Hearst.

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

TEAM WORK hy Rurck

Filling the Quota 
Red Buiders 
Carrier Routed

United Action Advances

A ^Practical'’ System
~CQtTP.MING under attack, Hearst, ex- 
^ plaining his platform, declares that 
he is for the capitalist system, because 
"it is the only practical system of proven 
economic worth with adequate reward 
for merit.”

Only a cynical multi-millionaire like 
Hearst can talk of the "proven worth” 
of a system which has plunged the world

- —---

THE ranks of the working class will 
be united in Tacoma, Danbury, Port

land, Cleveland and smaller towns when 
May Day, the international day of soli
darity, dawns. |

In Tacoma, the Socialist Party local 
had to over-rule, the orders of the State 
committee to join the united front of 
the Communist Party and the trade 
unions.

In Detroit. Pittsburgh, New York, the 
Socialist Party ‘Old Guard’ acts openly 
to block every effort to achieve united 
action.

Despite this autocratic rule of the 
“Old Guard,” Socialist workers and trade 
union groups, stirred by such actions as 
the prostitution of Harry Lang, Socialist 
writer, to the fascist Hearst press, are 
acting more and more for joint action.

In Paterson, Newark, and other cities, 
the Central Labor bodies have acted for 
May Day demonstrations. The Commu
nist Party has pledged support to these 
demonstrations.
'•“•The reactionaries, the enemies of the 

working class, .speculate on the split in 
the ranks of the working class. They 
fear the growing unity of the workers.

It is this unify for which the Commu
nist Party constantly strives. There is 
still time to act for a united May Day!

Biggest May Day Planned in Cities
(Continued from Page 1) mission, at first refused, was later 

obtained.
a member, consisting of 23 working 
class organizations, has voted to 
Join with th* Essex Trades Council
pa: ?.de.

The Communist Party has pre
pared to the Socialist Party that 
they irrue a joitw May Day call to 
all workers and then hold a Joint 
Mr.;- Day celebration an-the evanins 
c! May Day at the Ljur;'. Crrdens, 
aerting 4.003.

Cne of the largest May Day
parades In the State e.»:xt.ea

S. P. Invited in Bavton
BOSTON. Mass. April 22 -The 

United Front Day Committee,
which includes the Somerville Local 
of ihr Socialist Party, two days ago 
sent a Inter t<? the State Execujtve 
CcmmUtee of*tfie Socialist Party 
urging them to Join in one united 
front Mey Day parade and demon- 
s' rrtlrn, which will take place on 
May 1st Th? parade BiH start at 
Prince and Hanover Strata at 11 
A M.. winding up., at the Boston 
Common where a demonstration will 
take place at 11 noon.

‘‘It Is of the utmost importance.*’ 
declared Bill Lawrence, organizer 
of Section II, “that workers hold 
these preliminary rallies and meet
ings. to arouse the workers to the 
necessity for United struggle, to 
popularize the celebration itself, and 
to inform the workers about the 
May Day tradition "

The parade has been endorsed 
by the Furriers Union, the Knit- 
Toocs Workers Union, and other 
rganizations. In a statement en

dorsing the parade. Ben Gold, 
leader of the Fur Workers, declared: 
"One united from against the at

tacks of the bosses and the New 
Deal must be the slogan of the 
hour. This preliminary parade will 
be a means to r elding unity for 
the First of Mav Forward to soli
darity on Mav Davf*’

to Wallace, north on Wallace to 
Burke, west on Burke to White 
Ubins Road, north on White Plains 
Road to 224th Street. The Women’s 
Councils, the local International 
Workers Order branch, the Allerton 
Workers Club, and residents erf the 
Workers Cooperative will partici
pate.

The Do am town Section 22 of the 
Communist Party in conjunction 
with Section 1 of the Young Com
munist League are holding a pre- 
May Day rally and parade on Sat
urday afternoon at 1 o'clock. April 
27. suiting at 7th Street and Ave
nue A and marching to 10th Street 
and Second Avenue The demon
stration’s chief slogan is, "A United 
Front on May Day.”

Other Rallies Announced

The United Front May Day Com-
oefaht Party tomil tec urged the Socra 

rend delegates tt> the second United 
Front May D#y Conference which 
will be held on Friday, April 26. 
at 8 PM, at 5 Harrison Avenue, t 
The later also r.tpes the Socialist 
Ptrty to send a speaker to speak 
from the United Front platform on 
M-y Day

A copy of this letter was gent tc 
every local of the Socialist Party : 
vrrtn^' them to e’ert delegates and 
to participate Ip Ohr united frant 
Mav Qhy aettap, , - , , |

For any further Information call. 
Ha-nson Avenue Boston

New Yerii Flans
A pre-May Dcy perade and dem

on! ration upfier the auspices of 
Section II cF-the New York DisS 
trie: of the Communist Party ‘wJT 
be held on Thursday. Ail workers 
are called upon to gather at 12 
noon at Mth Street and Eighth 
Avenue from which point the pa
rade will p.aaw through The mta- 
•owp garment ranter. Police per-

Pre-May Day rrUies are planned 
for various other parts of New York, 
under various ausices. Among them 
are the following

The Jamaica United Front May 
Day Confertnce included two un
official delegates from the Socialist 
Party, along with more than 25 
other organizations. A second meet
ing of the Conference delegates will 
be held Saturday. April 27. at 3 P.M.. 
at the Richmond Hill Center. 118-31 
Uberty Avenue. Richmond HiU. 
Lone Island Fo- th'e May Day- 
meeting itself. Paul Croabie. member 
of the American Legion, will be 
among the sneakers.

Section VI of the Communist 
Piarty will bold a pre-May Day 
banquet on Friday evening. April 
2®4- dt Lithuanian Citizens Hall. 80 
Union Avenue (Comer Stayg 
Street). Brooklyn A .program of 
music and entertainment, includ
ing the Workers Laboratory 
Thratre. and with Cart Brodskv as 
chief sptakttf hdk bee$ provided

Bronx Ppraift Safkrday

Section 14 ' of the Communist 
Pany of District Two is holding a 
local parade on Saturday. April 27. 
at 2:30 The rout: begins at Aller
ton ahd Barker Avenues in the 
Bronx, and goes east on Allerton

Ridgewood Mass Meeting

The United Front Committee of 
Ridgewccd, Queens:, will hold its 
pre-May Day mass meeting on Mon
day. April 29, at the Brooklyn Labor 
Lyceum. Participating in this united 
front are Butchers Local 211, Bakers 
Local No. 3, Full Fashioned Hosiery- 
Workers Union (A. F. of L.), Branch 
No. 5, German cultural and sport 
groups, the Workmen's Sick and 
Death Benefit Fund Society, the 
Communist Party, and the Young 
Communist League.

Toledo Chevrolet 
Men Vest Committee 

With Strike Anthority

TOLEDO. O, April 22—Workers 
of the Chevrolet Motor Company 
plant here voted unanimously Satur- 

I day to empower their negotiations 
i committee to call a strike. The 
| decision followed a report by Fred 
s Schwake. business agent of the 
United Automobile Workers Union 
in the plant, that the company f atly 
refuged to concede to the demands 
presented last Thursday.

Schwake stated that the next step 
will depend on the outcome of an 
attempt to meet with the company 
once store today. In the poll on 

: representatives for coUeenva bar
gaining agents the union received 

. a large majority of the votes cast.

{BELIEVE the records will 
show that Section 15, Dis

trict 2 (New York), has ful
filled its quota of doubling its 
circulation of the Daily 
Worker. At the beginning of 
the year our daily average 
was 500; at present it is very close 
to 1,000. Because of this, we take 
this occasion to start a discussion on 
the coordination of all distribution 
agencies in each section.

1—Red Builders: In our Section 
we have Initiated a plan whereby 
the units help the section Daily 
Worker Committee finance Red 
Builders at the stations each morn
ing. The Red Builder, from 7 to 8:30 
a. m . is thus able to give the “Daily” 
a display it could not get on the 
stands. By shouting continually for 
that hour and a half such slogans 
as ’’Hiya. get behind the lying head
lines of the Hearst press —There’s 1 
another side to the news in the 
other papers—Get the workers’ side 
in the Daily Worker—read the paper 
that fights for organized labor—gel 
your Daily Worker”—plus the daily 
headlines, we believe that the work
ers in each neighborhood even 
though they do not buy the paper 
become conscious of the role of the 
Daily Worker. We know this for a 
fact because unit canvassing is 
easier and also when a crucial event 
occurs like the Harlem events, the 
paper is immediately grabbed up. 
Our method of financing is to see 
that the Red Builder gets at least 
$3 for the six days work—that is 
nine hours work. This Is enough 
to pay for his expenses.

2—Routes: This section is one of 
the best routed sections, having ten 
routes. They are organized into a 
section group under an organizer 
(similarly with the Red Builders) 
Thus far we have laid the basis for 
a permanent effective distribution 
of the Daily Worker The biggest 
problem we had to face was fluc
tuation of carriers and irregular de
livery. We have overcome this in 
the folowlng manner. All routes 
have been reorganized into the pres
ent ten so that each route pays the 
carrier at least $10 per week; in 
other words, an attractive job since 
relatively so few hours are put in. 
Secondly, each carrier has submitted 
two lists—one for section file and 
cne a mapped delivery list com
pletely detailed. The purpose o' 
this is to keep in constant touch 
with our readers and to permit an 
emergency carrier to step in to take 
over a route at a moments’ notice 
Thirdly, new subs coming through 
the section are immediately mailed 
out to carriers. Fourthly, each 
route Is mapped out according to 
Party units. The carrier must keep 
in constant contact with them or 
through the Daily Worker agents 
In order to facilitate distribution of 
sample copies through wraoper plan 
—collect gifts for a friend's lists—

, distribute important leaflets, etc.
| (We work under the premise that 
the function of the carrier is effi
cient distribution and collection and 
that the function of the units is 

j to canvass for new readers wkh the 
help of the carriers as indicated.) 
Simple canvassing and report forms 
facilitate this task, 

j- 3—Unit*: Canvassing forms and 
reports for unit concentration 
houses. No more, canvass where 
you will, but the same Commit
tees for the same special house’. 
Furthermore, many units take 
three copies for each Partv mem- 

! ber on meeiing nights for sale 
1 and distribution the next day. The 
units help us finance Red Builders, 
—two units to a Red Builder, so 
that it amounts to very little.

4—Besides the efficient working of 
the above plan, we have as ob- 

! jectives—(a) a Friends of the Dally 
Worker organization in our section 

' (b) a Newsboys Club Including 
i route carriers and Red Builders (c) 

50 per cent increase in circulation 
(from 1.000 to 1500) by August 1. 

Forward to build a mass paper! 
Comradely,

M. B , Section Daily Worker, 
Agent. Section 15, New York.

8. A., Organizer of Red 
Builders ard Route Carriers.

t%/tLL /Ann

!

World Front
----- By HARRY CANNES ------

Formosan Disasters 
Permanent Sufferings 
What Japan Gets Out of It

* quake disaster which 
struck Formosa (also known 
as Taiwan) Sunday was ex
ceeded only once in the recent 
history of the island, and V 
that was when Japanese irn- | 
perialism put its Iron grip over tho 
country in 1896

Since then this island fabulously 
rich In natural resources has been 
persistently bled and robbed by the 
Japanese capitalists. Beginning with 
the aborigines in the southern pert * 
of the island, mainly of the Malay 
race, the Japanese invaders slaught
ered the native population in order 
to force its submission. Rebellious 
peasants and workers were wan
tonly- murdered.

In the earthquake it was the 
poorest peasants and workers who 
suffered most. Their ramshackle 
bamboo huts, their crowded quarters 
were smashed like matchboxes and 
immediately caught fire. It is sur
prising that though there are a 
large number of Japanese officials 
living in Taihoku. chief city of For
mosa. none were reported killed. 
The 3.000 dead are nearly all native 
workers and peasants.

.“Since 1909.” says the official 
Japanese Times Year Book, “the 
territory is in a position to con
tribute the surplus of Its increased 
revenue to the home government.”

I tc

Letters From Our Readers

1929, for Instance, the income 
to the Japanese government from 

taxes was close to 150,000,000 yen. 
and the expenditure for adminis
tration (mostly for military pur
poses) was slightly over lOC.OOC.ODO 
—a clear profit in taxes alone of 
around 50,000,000 yen. But that s 
not half the story. The Formosan 
masses (mainly Chinese) slave to

MORE PROTESTS ON HEARST-LANG LIES

Holds ‘Forward’ Responsible 
For Lanj? Treachery

New York. N Y. 
Comrade Editor:

Immediate steps should be taken 
against the Jewish Daily Forward. 
The treachery of Harr,- Lang re
flects the treachery of the Forward.

I suggest that all those who ad
vertise in the Forward should be 
boycotted.

B E

Suggests Leaflet Exposure of 
Photo of Hearst with Nazis

in front of the Forward exposing 
Harry Lang.

To many old Socialists, the For
ward, like Cassar's wife, can do no 
wrong. A picket line would result 
in adverse publicity for the For- 
wrrd. it would make it less possible 
for the Forward to straddle: it 
might (I hope it will!) precipitate 
action on thd pan of the militants 
in the Socialist Party: it might help 
to destroy the alreadv moribund S. 
P and so result in these militants 
joining the only real revolutionary' 
party, the Communist Party.

M D.

will agree that this is not only a 
goed but necessary plan.

I, for one, will pledge $1 toward 
this fund. This means that 100 
misled workers will see Hearst as 
the monster he is.

MARTIN.

Wide Protest to Pabst’s Can

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

In regard to Hearst’s attack in 
his prostitute paper against the So
viet Union,* I suggest you Imme-! 
diately put out a leaflet showing j 
Hearst as he was photographed 
with his Nazi pals in Germany. 
There should be the explanation, 
with it that this is Hearst’s promise 
to Hitler to fcol the American pub
lic about the Soviet Union in order 
to pave the way for a war against 
the working class movement and 
therefore against the international 
working slass. This is Hearst’s fas
cist program. Make it a bone in 
his throat.

NEW READER.

Suggests Fighting Fund To 
Reach Hearst Readers

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Calls for Fight Against 
‘Forward’ Aid to Hearst

New York, N Y.
Comrade Editor:

I am reading and highly approv
ing your expose of that social fas
cist, Harry’ Lang, managing editor 
of that Socialist (!) paper, the Jew
ish Daily Forward. The expose sug
gests this plan.

A short time ago, the Hearst 
newspaper plant was picketed be
cause of Hearst’s fascist tactics. 
May I suggest a similar picket line

In the past, Hearsfs anti-social 
propaganda has been combatted by 
all racial elements. Now, with the 
appearance of Lang’s articles in 
Hearsfs Journal, more decisive ac
tion must be taken. The following 
plan. I believe, will contribute some
thing toward such action.

Why not start an anti-Hearst 
fund? This money should be used 
to purchase thousands of the penny 
pamphlet, “Public Enemy No. 1.” 
which expose^ this fascist. This 
pamphlet would be distributed free 
of charge to readers of Hearsfs 
publications only. This is important 
because it is just these workers who 
require this information most. An 
effective way of reaching these 
readers is through the Red Builders 
who work the subways.

I am sure that all your reader;

Stop Ripley Radio Lies
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Comrada Editor:
I have just heard Ben Bernie an

nounce over Pabsfs Blue Ribbon 
Beer, over Station WEAF that on 
next Tuesday night we listeners 
■will be given a chance to hear that 
rat. Bob Ripley, of ‘Believe It or 
not” fame.

I am sure that If thousands of 
users of Pabsfs and many largo 
organizations controlling thousands 
of members, should send in pro
tests to Station WEAF and to 
Pabsfs, threatening to boycott their 
products, that program would not 
permit Rat Ripley to slander the 
Soviet Union. J. M.

produce rice. gold, camphor, tobacco, 
ceramics, chemicals, and a thousand 
items of tropical food and raw ma
terials—and most of It goes to 
Japan as clear profit for the Jap
anese bankers and trusts.

Fcr example, exports from For
mosa. chiefly to Japan amounted 
in 1930 to 241 442.000 yen; while 
imports into Formosa were 168.- 
256.000 yen.

Still more: A swarm of Japanese 
officials bankers. Industrialists, 
landowners live like leeches in For
mosa. drawing big salaries and 
profits. Reports of the Bank of 
Taiwan, pfte of the most powerful 
banks of fhe Japanese finance cap
italists. show that in 1930, the For
mosan people, numbering 4.500,000, 
had total saving accounts amount* 
ing to 1.802 /38. while the 200.000 
Japanese in the island had savings 
accounts amounting to 5 883.991 
yen! •

‘All Good’ — But Likes
Feature Page Best

New York. N 
Comrade Editor:

Betanse of the volume of lotten rc- 
eoioc4 by ibe DcparUacat. wo can 
print oaly thoia that aro of (oaoral 
interest to Dally Worker reader*. How
ever. all letter* roceired aro earefptly 
read by the editor*. Saxtrattans and 
criticisms arc welcome and whenever 
possible are need for the Improrament 
of the Daily Worker

Enclosed please find another dol
lar toward my “Daily” subscription. 
I have found these dollars hard to 
get during the winter months, but 
work is opening up in this neck of 
the woods now and I should soon 
be able to pay up a year in advance. 
I am a buMding trades worker when 
I work.

When I first started taking the 
“Daily” I quit reading the bourgeois 
rags and when I cut off for a 
couple of weeks I felt as If I was 
living in a vacuum. The feature 
page is worth the money alone, but 
of course it is all good.

At present I am trying to build 
up the circulation of our own dally, 
here.

F. L.

FIE death and destruction wrought 
by the earthquake in Formosa 

I (great as it is) is minute compared 
to the starvation, robbery and 
death wrought by the brutal his
tory of Japanese imperialism ii the 
island.

How magnanimous was the Jap
anese military staff in the island 

i after the earthquake when they 
j offered to spend $4,000,000 to aid 
20 000 injured, and several hundred 
thousand homeless, when the Jap- 

I anese bankers every month draw 
about twice this amount from the 
bitter exploitation of the Formosan 
people?

Formosa has always been one of 
the chief sources of super-profit for 
Japanese capitalism, for the con
struction of its mighty military ma
chine, and for the building of its 
huge industries which crush the 
Japanese masses. The Japenes' 
imperialists have used the cheaper 

1 Formosan rice to batter down the 
prices for the Japanese peasants, 
pitting the misery of one against 
the misery of the other.

Join the

Communist Partv
35 East 12th Street. New Yerk

Please send me mew Inform*- 
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME

ADD1

Required Reading for Every Worker
THE AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

IMPERIALIST war against the Soviet 
Union is open, bourgois, counter-revolu

tionary class war against the proletariat. 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working class and the toilers of all coun
tries. (Resolution of the VI World Con
gress of the Communist International. 
July-August, 1928.)

Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government is one of the forms, has 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 

the toilers. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautsky, by V. I. 
Leniiv •’ |

IN recent years, the Japanese army 
and air forces have been partic

ularly b'tsy in the island con
structing air war bases.

The purpose of these air bases has 
been to prepare for the seizure of 
Fukl:n province, China and other 
sections of china at the propitious 
moment. Formosan trade Je espe
cially heavy with the Chinese port 
of Amoy in Fukien, and the Jap
anese imperialist* are entrenching 
themselves In Amoy. On many oc
casions, the Japanese militarists in 
Amoy assisted Chlang Kat 8hek in 
his war against the Red Army of 
Fukien and Klangsi.

Against the natural' catastrophe 
of an earthquake, the masses now 
can do little. But against the 
greater and ever-present catas
trophe of. the slaveholderi’ rule of 
Japanese imperialism, the Pormoaan 
mazxs. along with th* Japan*** 
workers and peasants, and th* 
Chinese rovolutic wry masses, can 
mobilize their forces for the end
ing of the imperialist plague which 
persistently sucks their blood and 
each year takes more lives than a 
score of such terrible earthquakes 
such as hit the island on Sunday.
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